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our years of our lives. Or sixteen

seasons. Seasons that change rapidly and

chart our movement from freshman to

senior year as surely as mileposts along a

highway. We arrived in the late summer
for orientation and leave in the early

summer at graduation. In between, we
experienced a panoply of classes, activities, events,

emotions-virtually everything that a college student

^ should do and feel during an
undergraduate education.

^ Yes, the seasons changed,

we grew into ourselves-

'.^, and sometimes didn't
^ even notice that

- along with the

^ seasons, we were
changing too.
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rom the moment we arrived at St. Joe's

as freshmen, we knew that life on
campus would be very special. Was
there ever a day when something wasn 't

happening? A common hour activity, a

show, a club meeting, a dance recital, a

concert or guest speaker? Term after

term, year after year, the activities made available to

us seemed to multiply, and for many of us, so did our

^olvement. We relied upon
)ur alma mater-owr

- Jrt ^A 'nourishing mother'-not
- -

'^^^
^ '^^ only for knowledge, but

' ^ for a full range of fun-

filled experiences

that a great college

^ like St. Joe's

S^ should provide.
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hen \ou think

about it. it's

not an easy

job being an

otlker in the UA. The

responsibihties are great

and the tasks go largely

unnoticed by the student

body.

Handling a huge budget

that funds \irutally every

extracurricular activity

on campus is but one of

the duties of the UA.
Chartering new campus

activities such as clubs,

teams and publications is

another duty that the UA
otTicers embrace.

Under the guidance of

Sherrie Van Arnam, the

Director of Student

Services. and her

assistant, Jaime Vacca-

Hoefner, the officers

meet regularly, conduct

senate meetings, listen to

ideas and suggestions

from many campus

sources and try to

synthesize these ideas

into viable and enduring

programs.

UA Treasurer and senior

Natalie Fascianella says.

"I have been involved

with student government

since I got to St. Joe's and

it is one of the most

rewarding things I have

ever done."

Nor is their labor a thing

for the present only. The

UA attempts to leave

behind a legacy each year

of activities that will

become an enduring pan

of the St. Joe's scene.

The growth of the

programs here is a

testimony to that goal.

E\er\ two weeks the student government hosts Club Presidents' Meetings at which time

representati\'es from each organization on campus get together to discuss common issues.

inno\ati\e ideas, recruitment procedures and leadership skills. UA president Christopher

Burke chairs the meeting which is overseen by Sherrie Van^mam (photo above).

Student Government

As Director ot~ Student

Life Sherrei VanAmam
looks on, U.A.

Treasurer Natalie Fascianella

works on balancing the books.

In her role as treasurer, she

has the responsibility of

managing thousands of dollars

of school and student funds

that comprise the activities

budget (photo above).



S'
tudent Government vice president

SchaefTer Giarles works on a flyer

in his office in the Student Life

Center announcing a schoolwide activity.

The government ofTicers are the voice of

the student body in the Undergraduate

.Association and amongst their duties is to

plan activities with a broad based appeal.

.Additionally, officers work on policies

and projects that affect the entire student

body (photo above).
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ssistani Editor Chrissy Amciil

doubles as the .Assignment Editor.

M a biwcekl) statT meeting, she

.Lssigns particular spreads to stalTers who

must usher that spread trom photos to

cops WTJ ting (photo right).

I^J atlior llian use slock' fonts

mkM pro\ided b\ tlie publisher, e\er>

lieadline in Fooipriiils is created in

Text Art of Word Perfect. Editor Nick

Souleotis experiments with headline looks

for the blood dri\e (photo below).

A7']in]f<T]MV) \f;\
one can say where the

individual members of

the Class of 2007 will

be in ten or twenty years

from now. But the editors and

staff oi'FootprinLs 2007 have tried,

in their creative efforts, to preser\e

the wa\' we are now.

From taking, selecting and editing

thousands of photos for the book.

to designing numerous layouts, to

selling ads to subsidize the huge

cost of publishing, each staff

member has had a hand in making

Footprints 2007 a reality.

With two sophomore editors-in-

chief. Tara Vafiadou and .\shley

Pucciarelli. at the helm, the

yearbook became a daily activity

with dozens of steps between brain-

storming ideas and actuall)

holding the finished product ii

their hands.

The staff devoted itself to learning

how to create complex and eye

pleasing computerized effects ir

Footprints 2007 as new editors

with remarkable computer expert'

ise joined the staff anc

Pubications Department.

SI
ne of the most creative parts of

doing a \earbook is creating new

and interesting layouts. Faculty

Section editor .Amy Tirado learns the

ropes by sketching lay outs on a 'rough'pad

for later use (photo below right).

ropping photos is the act of

focusing the reader's attention on

the main subject by eliminating

superfluous photo material. Angela

Romeo crops a photo for the "Gadgetry"

spread of Foolprinis '07 (photo far right).

16 % Yearbook



|j^2~d ditor-in-Chief .Ashley Pucciarelli

t*^ reviews some recently taken photos

with staff member Shifat Noor.

Though primarily the computer graphics

specialist, .Ashley's involvement as editor

crosses the lines into virtually e\er\ area of

the book's design, laNOut and concept (photo

ft).

ports editor Er\'in Maddox keeps

track of upcoming meets and matches

on the master scheduling board in the

Publications Office. Er%in also ser\ed as a

iason between the Athletic and Publications

Departments (photo below left).

WIEF CH^

n my second \ear ;is editor in

chief, I have brought much
more confidence to the job and

now 1 know that 1 can handle a big staft"

doing an entire multidude of tasks.

-Tara Vafiadou

mcing the editor in chief is really

great. Where else can you go

and spend hours on a computer

creating artistic things that will be seen

in yearbooks for generations?

-Ashley Pucciarelli





Midday Madness
W ho savs vou have to be a Division 1 team with thousands of studen have a mad time?

j^^^J he spirit was willing and

H |l \'er\- much in evidence

on November 9th for

the annual celebration

)r "Midday Madness."

vlidday Madness is the way that

>t. Joseph's College marks the

)eginning of the varsity basketball

eason in an event reminiscent of

Midnight Madness" on the

ampuses of major colleges and

miversities.

"ailored to the commuter nature

of the student body and smaller in

scale. Midday Madness attracted

almost 200 students to the basket-

ball court in the basement of

Tuohy Hall

.

The members of the varsity Men's

and Women's Basketball teams

were introduced to the crowd and
they staged a mini-practice,

complete with exhibitions of

shooting, passing and overall

playmaking.

Also on hand were the Dance

Team and the Step Team, both of

which will be entertaining the

crowds at St. Joseph's home
games.

Organized by Athletic Director

Frank Carbone, Midday Madness
pumps up both the athletes and

the students and faculty alike for

the long winter basketball seasons.

"It's great to play in front of big

home crowds." said Ei-vin

Maddox, "and I hope everyone at

Middav Madness comes to see us."

idday Madness lias always been a

huge event on the Brooklyn Canipus--

and it takes a lot of eoordinating of a

lot of people to put it all together. Four

separate teams, behind-the-scenes personnel

to work sound and lights, faculty and stall

members planning every facet of the event-

all designed to produce an afternoon of fun

lor the entire campus (photo above).

nt"s really not all that diHerenl from

big-time Division I basketball

celebiations. Amidst the blare ol

music and the cheering of the crowd, the

dance team formed its 'yell lines' and the

team members were introduced individually

to the audience (photo left).

Midd.iy Madiic



I icgiikul\ schcdulcJ Mall

nicclings. Dr. Howard Wlmikt

meets with editors and writers to

plan photo shoots, discuss inter\iews,

re\ic\v la>oiits and brainstomi spreads for

the \earhook and newspaper. What started

lus a handful ot" students working on two

publications has now grown into a large

group ot" avid journalists (photo right).

ditor-in-chicf Tara Vafiadou brings

edited articles to Dr. Wciner for

tuKil approval. Tara has spent two

years as editor-in-chief of The Spirit

(photo below).

s editor-in-chief, I have

come to be more a part

of the school and know
what's going on everv' day. I've

also gotten to meet and

interview interesting people

and learn their views on a

variety of subjects.

-Christina .\ment

h The Spirit! I love this

paper. As the assistant

editor I have worked

with a marvelous staff and as a

columnist. I get to write about

the thing 1 love best in this

worid: the music scene.

-John Castaldo

nwas a newcomer to the

stafl'last year as a fresh-

man, but now as editor-

in-chief, it has boosted my self-

esteem and given me new

confidence that I can occupy

positions of leadership in life.

I'm proud to be a part of this!

-Tara Vafiadou

\ time as Technical

Editor of The Spirit has

been great. I've been

allowed to write my columns

as I wanted on things that are

of interest to me. I wouldn't

trade this time for anything.

-Robert Marriello

Newpaper Staff
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Press TimeOBOaOBOaOBOBOBOBOa
A small staff with big dreams keeps "The Spirit " going

eading into its

third year of

publication, it

is business as

usual for The Spirit.

St. Joseph's newspaper

has now won four major

journalism awards in

two years, recently being

announced as the First

Place winner in the

American Scholastic

Press Association's

annual competition.

But for the members of

the staff, getting out each

edition of the paper is a

constant struggle.

"We are always short of

reporters and everyone

has to do double the

work to cover all the

things that go on at St.

Joe's," said editor-in-

chiefTara Vafiadou.

For Dr. Howard Weiner,

Director of Student Pub-

Hcations, there might be

hght at the end of the

tunnel.

"We have had major

changes in our staff in

two years, new editors,

new writers~but we had

a very nice crop of young

students join us this year

and I believe we have

turned the comer," said

Dr. Weiner.

With such a small staff

and funding Hmitations,

getting out five editions

of The Spirit each year

might seem like a

Herculean labor.

"Yes, it's hard," said Dr.

Weiner, "but once we
find our rhythm, I think

the paper will become an

institution at St. Joseph's

that students will want to

be a part of," he added.

Until then, the presses

roll-but with difficultv.

taller Lori Basticn K

newspaper production the

fashioned way--with galleys, paste-

up boards, rubber cenicnt and a liglit table

(photo above).

omputer specialist and artistic whiz-

kid Ashley Pucciarelli generates

headlines for an edition of The

Spirit (photo iell).
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as a \\a> oi' hotli

welcoming iho Class ot

2010 to the St. Joseph's

College community and

honoring upperclassmen who have

been selected for honor societies,

the annual Investiture and Honors

Induction ceremonies held on

September 16 is one of the major

academic rituals at the college.

The honor societies that inducted

new members are Sigma lota Chi,

the St. Joseph's College honor

society, and Delta Epsilon Sigma.

.iiolasti honora national

sociclN.

S. Loretta McGrann
Susan Straut-Collard

Committee o\'

Development handled i

of installation.

The keynote speaker

ceremony was Rev.

Gilvey of the St. Joseph's College

faculty.

"This annual ritual helps to

remind us to renew our dedication

to academic excellence and

and Dr.

o[' the

Academic

lie duties

for the

John A.

welcome our new students. " said

Academic Dean S. Margaret

Buckley.

During the ceremony, the winners

of the Blache A. Knauth. S.

George Aquin O'Connor and

Board of Trustees Scholarships

were named and presented with

their scholarship certificates.

Inspirational moments such as

Investiture and Induction were

major parts of the four years ol

undergratuate education at St.

Joseph's College.

il^^r^C -^ -^



- of pride! Freshman Keaj-a

Browne, winner of the Blanche A.

Knauth Scholai-ship, shows her

certificate to her beaming mother (photo

left).

full house of freshman, honor

society members and parents filled

Tuohy Hall for the annual

Investiture ceremonies (photo below).

embers of the freshman class and

honor society members

proceed to the stage to receive

their hoods and symbols of recognition

(photo above).

(H)



St. Joe's Student Center Gets a New Home
n one ol the

most sweeping

sets o\' ehanges

seen on the

BrookKn campus in

years. the Student

Ser\ ices Department

became the Student Life

Depailmcnt--and got a

brand new home in the

bargain.

Taking o\er the otTice

wing that had belonged

to Admissions (which

moved to Burns Hall),

the Student Life Center

now occupies major

space at the n en entrance

to Tuohy Hall.

Housed in the new

Center are Director of

Student Life Sherrie

VanArnam and her

assistant. Jaime Vacca-

HoetTner. Dean ot

Students Susan Hudec.

UA and the Campus
Activities Board.

The individual cubicles

that were a feature of the

former Student Center

ha\e been eliminated. All

officer's desks are now in

an open space with a

large meeting table in the

middle of the room.

"This is a much more
welcoming space for

students." noted Ashle\

Pucciarelli. a sophomore,

"and I think more

students will now come
here more often." she

added.

The changes were maJc
over the summer of 20()(i

and the office was up and

running b\ September.

I
«-v--ar^?r

nt didn't take long for

the cubicles in the

Student Life Center to

get that 'lived in' look. Each

officer customizes his or her

workspace with photos and

keepsakes so that in a short

time, a huge office begins to

shrink (photo right).

he new Student Lite

Center is large enougli

to accommodate a huge

conference table which is

conduci\e to meetings of both

CAB and the UA. Sofas and

lounge chairs are some of the

other new amenities (below).

ssistant to the Director

of Student Life, Jamie

Vacca-Hoefner. revels

in the roominess of the new

Student Life Center. With so

much room, she says, the

otTice's efficiency has been

greatly enhanced (photo

middle right).

24 j\ Student Life Center



nn the \;ist space of their

new office, members ot

C.\B and UA put together

Halloween gift bags for the

upcoming Halloween Bash. The

nc\\ office more than tripled the

space allotted to the Department

of Student Life (photo left).

How do you like your
new digs?

m our new office space is

really wonderful! It is a

centrally located area

where students can freely

interact. It's also a great way of

promoting extracurricular

activities because it's the first

thing students see when they

enter Tuohy Hall.

-Sherrie VanArnam

nlove our new offices!

The new Student Life

Center is a very wai-m

and inviting place for students

to come to. Because of its

open space design, it is also

much more conducive to work

and accomplishing the many

tasks we need to do.

-Jamie Vacca-Hoefner

ach club and organization

on campus has a mailbox

in the Student Life Center.

Senior Representative Qi Bin Li

places flyers in mailboxes

announcing the next senate

meeting (photo left).

nt's sometimes ail about

communicating, so UA
president Chris Burke has

to make sure his officers get

copies of the latest minutes ol

senate and club presidents

meetings (photo middle left).

Sludcnl I iff Ccnicr



ach \car. the pumpkin (.-arsing

i-onicst is a liighiiglit of the bash

attracting a large number ol

entrants. It's a chance tor would-be

sculptors to display their skills with

seasoniil creations (photo right).

ES
icole Juliano and N'atiilie V'iilette

were the two big winners in the

pumpkin carNing contest. .MkT

[heir winning designs were chosen, each

girl received a $10 gift card to

Blockbuster (photo far right top).

sss
hat's a Halloween party without a

costume contest? Students showed

up in CNcry imaginable get-up. and

the five semi-finiilists of the contest posed

for the crowd to admire thier creativity

(photo below right).

Don't Be
'Bashful'

Tell Us What
You Thought

n liked it a lot

because it

brought
people together in a

weird, freiiky kind

of way!

—Ashley Rodriguez.

n liked the

Halloween
Bash very

much. I thought the

costumes were

really ingenious!

-Martin Lkiri

he Bash was

real IK great

and 1 had a

lot of fun. The
pumpkin car\ing

contest WcLs great!

-Isabel Chong

26 .;\ Halloween Bash
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Goblins, Ghouls--and a Good Time!

s the season changed

from summer to fall,

the annual Halloween

Bash loomed as the

inticipated event of the late

dutumn.

rhe Campus Activity Board

:)ulled out all the stops for this

kcar's Bash making it the largest

;vcnt of its kind in St. Joe's

listorv.

Food and beverages served

Juring common hour in the

.afcteria kept the crowd happy,

as did the slate of activities that

CAB had planned.

Everything from a pumpkin

carving contest to a costume

parade to a 'faux' tattoo artist

were some of the highliglits of

the afternoon.

This year, many of the campus

groups set up tables and sold

items, or gave them away, or

simply publicized their

activities.

With music and giveaway

contests sponsored by the DJs of

WKTU 103.5. the Halloween

Bash added a touch of color to

the end of fall and the beginning

of winter.

Hallowee
Scenes

veil on a day of unbridled

reveln,' like Halloween, there

was still time for good works.

The members of Beta Upsilon Delta

held a sale for breast cancer research

during the Bash (photo above).

lMi£
Humpkins as works of art? At

Halloween Bash, anything goes,

so Antonella Ratiu, dressed as a

a vampire, peddled her mother's hand-

painted pumpkins as ohjcts d'an (photo

above).

Y% li-'iily ol' loud, plenty ol' friends

and plenty of fun! Hach year the

Halloween Bash seems to grow

in size and participation.This year, the

cafeteria was filled with students and

staff celebrating (photo above).

Idll(jwt'en Bcish



11 a star linn, ihc UA's Senior Rep.

ScliactVcr Charles not onl> played a

l;ilk show host, but he made an

admirahle eorpse its the murder mysten's

\ictim. Sometimes o\ertx-aring. a whole

host o\' suspeets could ha\e killed Bruce

Kent (photo right).

Iways in character. Victoria

Sorrisio its producer Myra West

and Amanda Gavigiin as Broadway

star Jill Jackson prepare to niiike their

entriinccs. only to find out that they too

arc suspects (photo below right).

•irectors

ESI
hisOW Ml

junior year

of college.

.Adam Mace has

been active in

theatre both as a

member of the

Chapel Players

and in varsity and

community theater for years.

Murder on (he Law Niglil Show is

his second Murder Mystery Night

directorial etTort.

w



pclling Bee champion Wendy Jacobs, played by Andrea

Rosado. gets to "break the fourth wall' and demonstrate

her spelling skills to an unsuspecting member of the

audience (photo left).

ollowing the performance of Murder on the Late Niglii

Show. Director of Student Life Sherrie VanAmam
introduces the cast and crew of the production to the

audience (photo below).

o who killed talk show

host Bnjce Kent? If you

attended the annual

Murder Mystery Dinner

rheatre production of "The Late

Night Show." then you know the

answer!

Written and directed by Adam
Mace, the show followed the

murder investigation of an

egocentric talk show host and the

usual suspects in the crew and

guest list who might have

:»mmittcd the crime.

The annual show is presented by

the members of the student

government (both UA and CAB)
who exercise their acting talents in

a night of fun, food and entertain-

ment. Included in this year's cast

were Tom Brown, Mike

U.A. president Christopher Burke handled

the ill 1 -important technical chores of

sourd and lighting (photo above).

Barthclemy, SchaefTcr Charles,

Amanda Gavigan and Victoria

Sorrisio.

Much of the show involved

breaking the 'fourth wall' of the

stage and talking directly to the

audience, making the show an

interactive experience, right down
to engaging the audience in

conversation and selling raffle

tickets to 'support the cast.'

The traditional Murder Mystery

Night dates back to 2000 and has

been a major part of the fall

activities calendar since then.

The performers, some with little or

no experience in theatre, got into

their roles and offered the night of

light-hearted theater as a gift to the

entire St. Joseph's community.

Miinlci Myslcry Nigh \!i !•)



D:;
ance club member Linda Cer\o sencd as both

:horeographer and solo performer in a selection entitled

"Poison." A modem jazz/ballet, the performance featured

music by Groove Coverage. Serving as her own choreographer

gave Linda a chance to maximize her expression (photo above).

D m bodies mo\ ing as one with both precision and grace

That was the aim of dancers Brandon Emmertz am

Christina Santamaria in a piece entitled "Where'd Y;

Go?" with music by Fort Minor. Brandon and Cliristina als(

choreographed the number jointly (photo above).

cnniferCapclhui is the president

of the Dance Club. She also

choreographed her piece. "This

One is for You" (photo above).

raditional costumes and steps

were in evidence in the

Romanian Dance entitled

"Cinleandraa and Hora," with choreog-

raphy by Vasillica Vascu Hail (right).

30 Dance Club



I

cvi Ramlal and Gurgit Singli.

I

w,ho were joined by Marie Yves

fjuismcnt and Lawrence

.lorgan danced "Indian Evenings." a

omhination of classical Indian Dance

"Kajira Re) and a more contemporary

Jollywood modem style (Thunari.

hunari") (photo above).

eipsichore. Muse of

Dance, would have been

proud. Once again, the

SJC Dance Club presented

a fall recital that was elegant, vibrant,

st>lish and an all-around audience-

p leaser.

The Dance Club, moderated by

Stacey Temple, chose as the theme

tor this Fall's show, "Global Images"

which was higlily appropriate since it

came in the middle of International

Education Week.

The pieces that were selected for

performance had a distinctly

international flavor, beginning with

"Indian Evenings" and ending with

the Royal Steppers, SJC's new Step

Team in a display of an American

art form with deep African roots.

Other pieces included

"Cinleandraa and Hora" from

Romania, a gospel piece entitled,

"There is Safety in the House of

the Lord," and a Beatles Medley of

songs that served as a backdrop to

Stacey' Temple's choreography of

"Toto, I Have a Feeling We're Not

in Kansas Anymore."

With the SJC Jazz Ensemble also

on hand for a pair of traditional

and progressive jazz compositions,

"Global Images" delivered exactly

what it advertised: "An
Exploration of Ai1, Culture and

Education."

THE X/Y FACTOR

mam in the Dance Club

because it is a lot of" fun

putting on a performance for

your peers. The Dance Club

welcomes dancers of all levels and

allows students to create their own

dance routines.

I also particularly like the fact that

everyone in the club is helpful to

other members and the atmosphere

is very friendly.

-Jennifer C apellan

mlccl llial there should be

nuicii more awai-encss of the

tlilVercnt cultures present on

the St. Joseph's College campus.

Ihat's why I joined the Dance Club:

it is the best way to show the South

Asian culture of which I am a part

and which is so important to me on

a persona! level. I wanted to start

early, so I joined as a freshman.

-l-awrence Mornan
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ESTWflL
s the winter of

our senior year

approached,
we took some

comfort in the fact that

the Holiday Festival had

returned to the St. Joe's

campus.

The festival, a variety of

events related to the

Christmas season, is a

tradition at the Brooklyn

campus that involves

numerous clubs and

organizations.

The lighting of the

Giving Tree in Tuohy
Hall, the Winter Concert

presented by the Jazz

Ensemble and the SJC

Choral Societv, the

Holiday Fair at the

Dillon Center, the basket

raffle during the Holiday

Festival in Tuohy Hall-

all were part of the

seasonal festivities that

helped take the edge oft

of impending finals.

The Holiday Festival is a

joint presentation of

CAB, the Student

Government, the Child

Study Department and

the Department of

Student Life.

Lights, color, gifts for

those most in need-it's

traditions like this that

make St. Joseph's a

comfort zone during the

holiday season.

SI

Holiday Happenings
he SJC Choral

Society shai^cd

the bill with

the Jazz Ensemble in

a Holiday Concert

The Choral Socici

performed a selectiiH

of Christmas favorites

such as "I'li be Home
for Christmas" and ""I

Sa\% Three Ships"

amongst other tunes

(photo right).

olidav test IS

ahoul children,

and over at the

Dillon Center, they

were very much
involved in the task ol

decorating their tree

and participating in

liic aniUKil Holiday

I air{photolca).

It wouldn"! be a real

C'hrislnia.s without a

visit from you-know-

who. so he stopped by

the Student Life

Center to read stories

to the children, where

he was ably assisited

h\ "elf" Anthony

Catalonotti (photo

left).

One of the most

liopuiar parts ol

Holiday Fcst is the

latlling off of baskets

that clubs, teams and

Diganizations have

prepared which are

apropos to their

activity. Newspaper

editor-in-chief Chrissy

.\ment presides over

the av\arding of the

Publications basket

(photo left).

he auditorium of Tuohy Hall

was jam-packed for Holiday

Fest for a lunch, desserts and

the always-popular holiday basket

raffles (photo above).

Holiday Festival



chacfTcr Charles places his "tag"

on the Giving Tree in Tuohy

Hall. A major part of the

Holiday Festival, each tag represents a

gift presented to members of the

families of Providence House, a family

shelter in Brooklyn that St. Joe's has

helped for years (photo above).

he new Student Life Center in

Tuohy Hall was the scene of the

tree lighting ceremony, ushering

in Holiday Fest. Ihe quaint and homey

atmosphere of a fireplace, stockings

and a beautiful tree typify the feelings

of the season on the St. Joe's campus

(photo left).

I like being home
spend-ing time with

my family. I also like

watching my younger

cousins opening up

their presents.

-Ervln Maddox

The thing that brings

me the most cheer is

being surrounded by

my loved ones.

-Alicia Haughton

Seeing all the colorful

decorations and every-

one in good spirits is

what really makes me
cheerful

.

-Beatrice Gaspard

1 love the Christmas

music and the feeling

that everyone 1 meet

is happy for one

reason or another.

-Huldali Charles

To me, the best part

of the holiday season

is making homemade

cookies and candy.

—Concelfa Simon

Having family and



A night for us

-passage rrom ,

senior year. It was a tlm<

hadachk
'

hsColl

^rr^ _jt

^ aving almost made it

through our junior year,

the Class of 2007

gathered together on the

evening of March 14. 2006 to pat

itself on the back, consider how far

it had already come--and look

ahead to what the future held.

Junior Night was a night to

celebrate, to participate, to be a

community of classmates who had

journeyed three years into their

undergraduate experience and

were now faced with the prospects

of becoming seniors.

Music, entertainment, a full buffet

dinner-all of these were parts of

Junior Night, as was the

distribution of class rings and

favors to all who attended.

Huring the evening. Assistant

Director of Admissions, Keith

Outlaw, sang a rendition of Kelly

Clarkson's hit, "Breakaway." A frequent,

performer at St. Joseph's event's, he

selected the song because he felt that the

lyrics had a particular resonance for the

graduates of the Class of 2007 (photo

rit-ht).

d
But there was also a serious note

to the evening amidst ail the

revelry.

Janine Farraj, Assistant to the

Vice President for Enrollment

Management and graduate of St.

Joseph's Class of 2005, was the

keynote speaker for the evening.

Miss Farraj 's message was that the

senior year of college should not be

spent in absentia; there is still a full

year in which members of the

Class of 2007 could involve

themselves in clubs, publications

and campus activities.

She noted that the real business of

life, whether it is in graduate

school or in the workplace, does

not always afford an individual

the time to experiment with

leisure activities, as docs a collegi

career.

"Janine's speech made me thinl

that the security and enjoyment o

college is very transient-and tha

we should all take advantage of i

while we can," said Junio

Representative Gurjit Singh.

Other guest speakers praised th

class for its special achievement:

but also noted that now was ih

time to give ver\- serious though

to the future.

Planned by the Office of Studen

Services and a committee o

juniors, the nearly 150 people ii

attendance had the chance to fe(

good about the coming end of yea

three--and look forward to tha

supremely important final year.

ssisted by Stacy Temple, S

Joseph's Lecturer in Dance ar

Moderator of the Dance Clul

Junior Class Representative Gurgit Sing

presents his classmate. U.A. Presidei

Christopher Burke with a keepsake of th

evening. Photographs and flowers al

were some of the other mementos of th

evening (photo right).

unior Ring Ceremony was a

very special evening. It was

very sentimental and it made
me realize that my senior year in

college was finally here!

-Jeanette Stewart

was both glad and excited at

Junior Night because it made

me proud to realize what I had

accomplished and that I had now made

it to my senior year in college.

-Qi Bin Li

i\ lunior Night



t the beginning of the evening. Junior

Class Representative Gurgit Singh

greeted the assembled juniors and

guests and gave a personal reflection on what

the significance of Junior Night was to him

(photo left).

cademic Dean S. Mai-gaiet Buckley

(far left) greets parents and faculty

members who attended Junior Niglit.

The crowd of neai'ly 120 people marked a

record attendance for the event as juniors

celebrated the transition to their final year at

St. Joseph's College (photo below).

:'s not that it's all about food, but at

St. Joe's, big celebrations mean big

dinners-and Junior Night was no

exception. A full dinner of international

favorites was served to guests (photo below).

Hhc (.ck'bration continued into the

night with the presentation of a cake

to the Class of 2007 by Willow

ligueroa (Class of 2006), U.A. Secretary

(photo Icli).

Iiinior Ni^;h Vi



s a prelude lo llnlidax

lest in December, 40

members of Campus

Miiiistr\ and Child Study Ciuh

gatiiered in Tuohy Hall lor the

Tag Making parts that would

he used in conjunetion with

the Giving Tree (photo right).

ludent Sacristan Nick

Souleotis sets up the

altar in the chapel lor

the regularU scheduled

campus masses as piirt of his

in\ol\ement with Campus

Ministr\ (plioto below).

From the President...

"The mission of

Campus Minsitry

is to do good
deeds and to get

the St. Joseph's

community
involved in our

charitable
community activities. It is also our

job to listen to others and assist

them when they need our help"

-Yolanda McDonald, President

Q & A WITH S. SUSAN
Q: What is the most important contribution of Campus

Ministry to St. Joe's?

A: I think creating a sense of community where

students, staff and faculty feel a sense of belonging

and that this is a place that there's safety and trust

so they can do their best job whether it's as a

student or as a worker.

Q: What is your role as campus minister?

A: Three things come to mind: As a presence on

campus along with the rest of the student life team

to be willing to share and listen. As a facilitator if

students want to create somethign new, to help make

these things a reality. And as someone who introduces new

things-such as creating a space for non-christian worship

and meditation.

Q: In what ways would you like to see Campus Ministry

Change?

A: I would like to see more growth and more service to

our Professional and Graduate Studies students. In the last

three years we have grown from one work study student to

four work study students who operate on campus as peer

campus ministers.

i\ Campus Ministry



Integrity, ser\ice,

social responsibility:

the cornerstones of

Campus Ministry.

Cfltttpus 9^nistr^
s a Catholic institution

of learning in a modem
world. St. Joe's tries to

find a balance between

the sacred and the secular.

Campus Ministn.- and Outreach is

a club whose man\ activities seem

to have found that balance.

On the sacred side. Campus
Ministn. sponsors the regular and

special masses that take place in

the chapel and in Tuohy Hall on

occasions such as Thanksgiving,

Christmas and Easter.

"I think that having easy access to

mass and other religious activities

enhances the entire scope of our

Christian education here at St.

Joe's," said freshman Nick

Souleotis.

It also sponsors religious services

of other faiths and encourages an

awareness and sharing of core

values of a variety of religions.

On the secular side. Campus
Ministry' is busy the entire year

doing charitable works.

During the 2006-07 school year,

the club ran a drive for our men
and women in the mihtary in Iraq,

providing them with books,

toiletries, sundries, phone cards

and a host of other items that ease

the burden of our troops.

On September 1 1 , the group held a

memorial service for the victims

of the 9/1 1 terrorist attacks in

conjunction with a forum on
global awareness and peace.

The holiday season was kicked off

in November with a Tag Making
Party. The tags would be hung on

the 'Giving Tree' in Tuohy Hall

and all gifts received would be

donated to Providence House, a

shelter in Brooklyn.

Moderated by Campus Minister S.

Susan Wilcox, the club meets

regularly to discuss new projects

and find new ways to reach out to

the community, the nation and the

entire world, making Campus
Ministry and Outreach a vital part

of life at St. Joseph's College.

he celebration of mass is a regular

part of campas life. Larger, more

formal masses are held on special

occasioas and on holidays in cither the

chapel of in the auditorium of Tuohy Hall

(photo above).

n Dcccmhci. tlic (liviny free' is

erected in i uohy Hall and the tags

that were made at the Tag Making

party arc hung from the tree-each one

naming something needed by Providence

House residents (photo above).

I.03epln'
CC^I .

I iIk' mciiKiiial scix ice liir llic

viclinis of Scplcnihci- I I, 2001,

Dan Ristea spoke to the iLsscmblctI

students and staff about the importance ol

global unity and the need to keep seeking

world peace (photo above).

Campus MInislry /-."Y^/ *7



Spring is liic silly scason--

Carnival brings out the silliest in

us. Victoria Simon and Jennifer

1 at;il model some sery silly halkmn hats

in honor of the celebration o\' spring

(photo right).

"izpri he iiewh added 'Straw beriy Fest'

j^ wiis a nosher's delight at CiirniviJ.

S. Mary Sivillo can't decide

between the chocolate dipped strawberries

or the strawberr> shortcake (photo below).

T he cafeteria staff also got into the

party mood by providing all-you-

could-eat hamburgers grilled

order for the hungry common hour

Carnival attendees. Nearly 200 partygoers

kept them busy all day (photo below).

ome parts of Carnival took a little

bit more courage than others-such

as the Bungee Runner. But that

didn't keep Kaitlin O'Neill from going

airborne as she tests her gumption against

the thrill ride (photo right).

Spring Carnival

S^l^ei
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It was a new year, a new semester-a big celebration!

BclicNc il or iiol, atloi" a

lualLis from school of

nearly six weeks, there

were those of us who
were actually anxious to return.

And what better way to start the

term than with a New Year Party!

Organized by V\ and CAB. the

parts, held during common hour

on January 23, 2007 in the

cafeteria, gave classmates a chance

to catch up with one another and

talk about the coming term.

Desserts, music and DJ provided

by WKTU, tarot card readers,

prizes-all were ingredients of the

part\ that brought a festivi

atmosphere to a gray day.

Half way home, but still anothe

full term to complete before thi

end of the school year. Events lik

the New Year Party were just om
way of easing the pain of the rigor

that lav ahead.

AB chairman Adam Mace finds out

a bit about his future from a

professional Tarot reader, one of

the special events at this year's New Year

Party (photo above).

t wouldn't have been much of a

party without music, so WKTU-
FM supplied a disc jockey and

plenty of tunes to keep the diverse crowed

satisfied (photo right).

year's Party



Charnelle

Campbell

oming back to school for the

second semester is very stressful at

the moment. Mer a month away I

am still not back into the swing of things.

art\goers got die chance to

out a sur\e> sponsored b> CAB
asking students what types of

activities the\ wanted (photo above).

Wynee

it someone say palmistry? Yep,

CAB invited a palm-reader to

let everyone know what their

GP.A would be in the spring (above).

ysticism (or hocus-pocus) was

all the rage at the New Year

Party. I^oads of students wanted

to know what the future held (alxjve).

u
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Science Club Sponsors Drive

Donors each give 5 others a chance to Hve.

hink of them

as a group of

unsung heroes.

After all. it

lakes courage on some

level to sit back and have

a catheter inserted into

your arm, even though

you aren't sick or in a

hospital situation.

No. the participants in

St. Joseph's annual Blood

Drive, sponsored by the

Science Club, do this

with little fanfare or

recognition.

Some do it for very

personal reasons; a

family member has been

ill and needed blood and

this is their way of

thanking other donors

who gave untlinchingly.

Others do it because they

know in their hearts that

their single pint of blood

can help as many as five

other recipients, and

possibly save lives.

Still others do it without

thinking of specific

reasons: they know there

is a need, and they step

up to the plate and give.

Administered by the

New York Blood Center,

the donations will be

used in area hospitals

where there is always a

crucial need for blood.

"Each year the students

and faculty of St. Joe's

show themselves to b

ver\' generous an«

involved in ihei

community by donatin

blood," said Sue Petely,

phlebotomist with th

New York Blood Center

As for the pain c

donating, "I really didn

feel anything," said Bal

Huseinovic, "and even i

I did, so what? I could b

saving someone's life

she added.

A little rest on a cc

some cold orange juic

and a handful of cookie

and the donors were u

and about their busines;

having done somethir

invaluable for others.

mrondcr Emnetz. who
donates blood even' six

months, is all smiles

during the procedure (above).

mlood pressure normd.

S. Mar\- Sivillo is good

to go for her annual

blood donation (photo right). L j^^
Blood Drive



1 laine Lupenowicz. temperature and piilse normal, gladly

donates blood beeause "it gives others the gift of life.

There are other people who are sick and need blood, so

tiis is m> chance to help them" (photo below).

tanding ready like soldiers

in ranks are the vials that

will be used in the

collection process during the fall

Blood Drive (photo below).

a he auditorium of Tuohy Hall bustled

with activity over a two day period as

dozens of prospective blood donors

"illed out the paperwork necessary before any

jlonation could be made. Over 60 people

ipplicd to give blood (photo above).

or some blood donors, the motivation

for giving is simple: to help other people

and give them a chance to live. Despite

some mild discomfort, Tatiana Khakhlova

willingly endures it for the chance to provide

blood for as many as five people (photo above).

Hiving blood is a good

way to help out

other people without

having to give money. In

some ways, this is much

more meaningful.

-Samanta Labady



bit iiKUiic? Some diniculls m
^-^ dealing with the stress of a round

of hour exams? Even a poised

student like Amanda Gavigan sometimes

reaehes the breaking point-the hair-

pulling personal limit (photo right).

or students facing their first battle

with three or four midterms in the

same week, the stress can be

enormous. A quiet spot in the librar>\ a

mountain of books, and a strong will seem

to be the only antidote (photo below).

ortunatch', the college offers a

wide variet>' of outlets for relieving

tension-like a fully equipped game

room in which to vent (photo bottom).



^ ho can predict

the way that

stress will take

its toll on a

tudent until it hits?

rhat first round of hour

;xams. midterms, the

irst college-le\'el term

japer of substantial

ength--no amount of

)reparation can read> a

itudent for the rigors of

:ollege education and the

itress it induces.

3ut handhng stress?

:ver>one seems to have

system: sleep, binge

ating. cramming until all

lOurs of the night, or at

imes. just throwing your

head back and screaming

at the top of your lungs

to release the tension.

"I think once you get a

handle on time

management, the stress

factor really drops off."

said junior Christina

Ament.

Learning study habits

quickly can also help

minimize the inevitable

stress that comes at times

like midtenns and finals

weeks.

Or, you can head for the

gameroom and release

some hostility in a video

game.

Or. you can just scream!

RJ cing a college freshman can be a tning and highly

lij >trcssful experience. Sure, there are people on campus to

speak to that will help deal with stress, but at times, a

oung student can feel isolated, helpless, and have no place to

urn to. Freshman Marsha Desrosicrs seeks the comfort of a

tairwell to think things over and contemplate the burden of term

apcrs. midterms and class projects (photo above).

Oha\c a combination

of stressful moments:

schedule planning,

keeping up with my student

teaching responsibilities,

and holding down a part

time job--all at the same

time. That's what 1 call

being stressed out.

-Dona Gamonski

Henerally speaking, I

think the most

stressful part of my
life is finding a way to

balance 'real life' and my
college career. It's a

difficult mix to handle, and

it can be very stress-

inducing.

-Elizabeth Fitzgerald

Who better to ask about handling stress than some of the

counselors on campus who help students deal with it on a

regular basis? Here's what some of them suggested.

ou need a

strong
support

network such as

friend, teachers

and family to

handle stress

successfully.

xercisc and

yoga work

well, but it's

even better just to

avoid stressfiil sit-

uations. Keep your

Type A traits to a

minimum.

nit IS very

important

that stud-

ents have an

outlet to express

their feelings in

a very positive

manner.

illyShmuk-vidi Dr. Syiielle Bnn.ks

Counselor A('i;S Director Counsel (

Sirc'ssed (Jul!



m cic arc but a few of the numerous chic logos that can be

spotted on tlie St. Joseph's College campus on an\ gi\en

day. Tendy? \cs. Transient? Well, some have been

around for decades and are still going strong. But one way or

another, these are the things that help define Brooklyn fashion as

we knew it and as uc wore it during our four \cars at St. Joe's

(artwork below).

-Uior
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j]i'ool(l'jn On'io
Being from Brooklyn is its own fashion statement

ake a look at mo\ies

from the 1950s and you

will notice something

remarkable: evervone

jemed to dress the same way. All

len wore hats, suits and sports

ickets. All v\omen wore dresses or

kirts of precisely the same length.

"he homogeneity in fashion was

imply an accepted part of

American culture-until something

appened.

daybe it was the influence of the

960s with its passion for

idi\idual freedom and pride in

ot marching in lock step with

yen. one else.

^atever the cause. .American

ishion today is a cornucopia of

iversity of styles, fabrics and

overall looks.

And Brooklyn is a microcosm of

the American public's romance

with fashion. Look at any college

campus--a campus such as St.

Joseph's--and one can discover

every- fashion representative of the

American scene today.

Sure, some people still where polo

or golf shirts (you might even find

a Lacoste alhgator or two). You
also will find traditional clothing

like Oxford shirts. Land's End

conservative outfits-maybe even

L.L. Bean hiking boots.

But you are sure to find collegiate

wear advertising the college,

gangsta fashions with reversed

baseball caps and pants hanging

down to-well, let's just say

hanging down.

Women's fashions? Skirts of every

imaginable length: mini, maxi,

micro mini--you name it, it's here.

Slacks, pants suits, tank tops-

comfort seems to be a major

determining factor, at least in what

young people wear to classes or for

leisure activities.

Vests, hoodies, layers, maybe a few

two piece suits with pinstripes.

There was actually a report of one

St. Joseph's professor wearing a

sport coat with patches on the

elbows a la Ward Cleaver!

It's all part of the Brooklyn fashion

scene-Brooklyn chic. 'Doing your

own thing' was never more

apparent in clothing than it is in

our new century.

Urcoklyn C lii( IVP 4<)
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There s a lot of punch in a single day on campus

: old girl wakes up

irly and goes to bed

iiiy late, but she sure

one busy place in

those inieiA ening hours.

Though a commuter school. St.

Joseph's College manages to run a

full program of day classes,

graduate and night classes, and an

extracurricular activities schedule

that would be the envy of schools

with far larger populations.

The secret? No secret really. .An

involved student body that is eager

to spend time on campus, a

dedicated and committed faculty

that supports clubs, activities and

the arts. And. of course, an

administration that is beind the

endeavors of the students and staff

100%.

St. Joe's has alwavs been a small

school w iih a big heart and equalh

big dreams. When you take th(

time to see what goes on at th(

school during a typical day. yoi

can't help but admire the shee

volume of things that arc part o

the yearly program.

Every year brings more big plan

and changes to daily life oi

campus. Not bad for a gal of 9(

vears!

t's always a scramble for parking

you can't get into a student lot

before class (photo above right).

here are still a few moments left in

which to chat outside Tuohy Hall

before classes t)egin (photo right).

50 Tsl A Day in the Life of St. Joe's



he c;inipus population has thinned out eonsiderabl\\ and that

niiikes it an ideal time to catch up on studying and projects. For

Robert Marriello, that means setting up his laptop in the

librar\ or in an empt>' classroom (photo left).

t's the end of the da\. Team practice starts soon, or Dance

Club, or Chapel Pla\ers-and you're hungi^ and have to grab a

snack after a long day. You burn' to a lounge and hopefiilly,

snack machines work! (photo below).

12:40 PM 1:00 PM

aypically, the halls seethe

with activity as students

move from one class to

the next (photo above left).

iciday and the cafeteria and

liHinges fill up as students

take a breather from their

lasses (|-)h()t() niiiklle left).

peakers, clubs, activilies--

or Jiisl some okl-fashioncd

relaxation are the main

.aliires of Common Hour (pliolo

.It).

AU.iy III (he I ilf ol SI. joe vk M



St. Joe's gets its name out--in every way possible

by displaying its logo.

How do you feel about

displaying the St.

Joseph's College logo?

o 10 a concert, a park, a

mall, and \oii arc

bound to sec numerous

collcgc-age students

touting their schools by wearing

sweatshirts. T-shirts or other

paraphernalia with the logo of a

college or university on it.

North Carolina. Texas. USC--St.

Joesph's College. St. Joseph's

College? You bet!

The students of St. Joe's are

justifiably proud of their school

and take every opportunity to

advertise who they are and where

they are from. Every conceivable

advertising specialty--from pens.

J I

n high school, it was

1 I
nothing short of fashion

suicide to have a book

bag that wasn't a 'Jansport.'

But in college, function takes

precedence over form, so a

plain sack type bag for athletic

gear or books imprinted with

the familiar St. Joe's is always

in fashion (photo right).

m

to bookbags to sweatshirts to ice

chests-all bear the St. Joseph's

logo for eve!7one to see.

"I take a lot of pride in my school,"

said junior John Castaldo, "and 1

want people to know that I'm a

student here, so I always have

something on me that says St.

Joe's," he added.

The bookstore is loaded with gear

advertising the school and each

year it does a brisk business in

getting the name of the college out

into the community.

As the population of the school

grows, it proves that it pays to

advertise.

t -loc's IS

now ni>

college so

1 see it more as

representing my
school rather

than advertising

for it.

-Raquel Roman

To see diff-

erent ads

in a lot of

places gives me
a sense of pride

in our school

and I like that

very much.

-Mike Multari

E feel it is

okay to

show our

logo because it

is a form of ad-

vertising and it

is positive for

tiie college.

-Jennifer Fatal

Ei;
cool!

does

promote
school spirit. By

showing the

logo, people get

to know 'the

bear' better!.

-IVl. Barthelemy



T : s not as if > ou needed a reminder

1
I

about where >ou go to school or

work, but even, time you boot up

I computer on the St. Joe's campus-there

t is-the college logo and seal. So e\en for

hose who statTlhe otTices at the college, it

jecomes a point of pride to see the

chool's name displa\ed ever\where and

in c\er>thing (photo right).

^n ne might argue that not even, item

\J\ that displays the St. Joseph's

College name or logo is suitable

or public viewing. Nevertheless, there

;ould be worse fates than cuddling up at

light with one of the soft and brightly

oiored pillows sold in the bookstore.

\nd. thcN come in different shapes too!

]

photo ri'.'hM

St.Josephs
CoIlege(^

IT 7 hen the St. Joseph's College book-W
I
store was remodeled and enlarged

two years ago, it became a full

sen ice establishment capable of stocking

a wide variety of items, including the

latest in clothing fashions. Sweatshirts, T-

Shirts. jackets of every type-all help get

the St. Joe's logos into circulation (photo

left).

There aren't man\ things that a logo

can't be imprinted upon. Take as

an example, a personalized cooler

bag. for those long and steamy days at the

beach. Its perfect for a six pack of soda

and a sandwich-and it lets everyone who

surrounds you on their blankets know
where vou came from-St. Joseph's

College (photo right).

P^?j



A Conversation with St. Joe's favorite Spirit Raiser

rom Hcrbic the Husker (Nebraska) to

Bli//aid r. Husky (Miehigan Tceh) to

Colonel Reb (Mississippi) to Willie the

Wildeat (Northwestern), college mascots

are crowd pleasers and campus favorites at athletic

events and other school functions. St. Joseph's

College, despite its size, is no different from the big

schools when it comes to mascots. Just like at other

schools, our mascot. Bob the Bear, appears at home
basketball games and has a knack for getting the

crowd on its feet to root on both the Mens' and

Women's Basketball Teams and the Lady Bear

Volleyball Team as well.

We had an opportunity recently to sit down with the

mascot and discuss some of the finer points of. well,

of 'mascotting.' The interview proved to be extremely

revealing.

Footprints: May I call you Bill?

Mascot: Sure, if you must-but my name is Bob.

Footprints: Oh, sorry. Okay, first, what's the story

with this Bob thing? I mean. Bear-as in Ursa, or

Ursula--or Pooh-or Yogi—but Bob??

Mascot: Yeah, well, we had an election on campus
for a name. We got 3 Bobs, 1 Maxine and a Yehudah-

-though I think that was a bogus ballot. So, Bob it is.

Footprints: Interesting. Umm, not to be indiscreet,

but how often do you wash that outfit?

Mascot: Who says it's an outfit?

Footprints: Oh come on! I know there's someone
inside that suit.

Mascot: Well, pal, I'll never tell.

Footprints: So did you have some kind o

compulsion to be the school's mascot?

Mascot: Well, it seemed like a fun opportunity. I'm i

random kind of bear that can't just sit still am
hibernate. I needed another way to spend my time.

Footprints: How long have you been doing this kin«

of thing?

Mascot: Since the 2005 Volleyball season.

Footprints: Did you have any experience for this jol

or did it just come naturally?

Mascot: Nah. no experience. I'm just a maniac whe
it comes to school spirit.

Footprints: So some Forest Ranger happened to sho^

you a want ad for the job? That how it went?

Mascot. Cute-but no. The Volleyball Team w
saying how there was a suit in a closet that hadt

been used since, oh, maybe the time of Noah. Since

wasn't on the team because I can't play sports to sa^

myself, I volunteered for the position, half jokin

half seriously. I mean come on, it's better than beii

the water boy--or is that water girl? I'll never tell.

Footprints: So tell me. What's it really like beir

inside that thing for a few hours at a time?

Mascot: I tell you the tmth, it's hot! I mean it's hotU

than hot! On top of that, no one can hear me n

matter how loud I scream-and I can't see a thing,

kind of puts me in my own little world. It also caus'

me to walk into things a lot-like the bleachei

coaches and Gatorade container. Once I even tripp(

over the ref!

54 Chattin' Up the Mascot



Fcxupriiiis: So what's your fa\orito part about being

the mascot?

Mascot: The best part is spreading some school spirit.

When you consider that St. Joe's is so small, that's a

tough job. But I make people laugli and hopefully. I give

them a little something to look forward to. Plus, now and

again they feed me apples and some honey. Maybe even

wme leftover steak-if I'm lucky.

Footprints: .A.nd the downside--if any?

Mascot: Did I mention that it's hoi in here? Real hot?

.\nd that it's hard to communicate with people? And
that when I get home I sometimes need to burn all my
clothing? .And that after a really hot game. I feel like

showering for a week--or bathing in a stream? Other

than that, it's a prett> good gig.

Footprints: How much does a suit like that cost?

Mascot: Why? \'ou thinking of buying one?

I

Footprints: No. just curious.

Mascot: Let's just say you could trade it in for an

Organic Chemistry textbook.

\Footprinls: What's the strangest thing that's happened to

^ou since you have been the school mascot?

I

IMascot: The CSI Dolphin made a pass at me. Real ugly.

footprints: .Any parting comments for our readers?

.Mascot: I just want people to enjoy what I do. Our

(teams are really good and our school is really good, so

we should be proud of that and show some school

spirit by coming down to our athletic events.

{Footprints: Well thanks very much--and oh, by the

tway, say hi to Emily Nicholson if you see

|her.

Mascot: Who??

'- m
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Looks? Brains? Athleticism?

Refined social skills?

A question for today's

college students is:

souy

Big beads are cool!

Glass, wood, stone-

even metals. Jackie

Collin wears glass (above).

If you don't

think that

college kids

think about

being 'cool.' then you

haven't thought nearly

enough.

It's all about image on

the college campuses of

America. Cool clothes,

cool cars, cool tastes in

music and pop culture,

even cool attitudes.

It's a hard word to pin

down. To some, cool

simply means being 'in

the know' and emulating

whoever happens to

appear on the weekly

cover of P e o p I e

magazine.

But others think that the

coolest thing is to just be

yourself-a regular person

who puts on no airs to

impress.

Clearly the truth lies

somewhere in between.

Most young people

would rather own a

BMW or a Corvette

rather than a Hvundai or

a Buick because, wel

because the latter twi

aren't very 'cool.'

But there are also thos

who would be grateful t

own any vehicle that get

them from Point A
Point B without havir

to take a bus.

Like we said, it's a har

word to pin down. Bi

for students at S

Joseph's College, many (

them have a very clef

notion of what in cool i

2007.

M iniaturization is cool! Time was. an

adding machine was as big as a

breadbox. Then, they fit into your palm-

but cost as much as $90. Now? for 99 cents,

you can get a whole calculator that will fit on

your keyring! (photo above left).

one are the days when

c\cryone wanted to

own a sportscar. Now.
SUVs are in. Very Cool!

Wi^[ College Cool

WJ anna talk cool? Then let's talk Kelly

W| Clarkson! It's not just that she won the

whole shooting match on American Idol.

but it's also that she has an extraordinary voice

that crosses lines from rock to pop to reach

audiences in many diflcrent demographics. Now
llial's cool! (photo right).



w i> cool I Not only is it a p>en. but

ts also a fiber optics thingyl

WTiat's next, the return of la\a

anips? (photo left).

-XT
I

o\\ //;;.v is cool! Imagine ha\ ing a car that not

IN
I
only shows you where you are and how to get

to where you want to go-but it talks to you

?\ei'> stop of the \\a>! (photo below).

' -Os^

The Panel Opines: Cool' Defined

R ^ho\v's &
dramas

based on beach-

es. Young girls

idoli/c attractive women.

-\manda Ga^iuan

sE think an

o \ e r -

sized
bag and skinny

jeans are really

cool I

-Gina Andosca

c 1 1 c s

andn̂̂̂_^^| Mustangs are

cool because

their engines are incredible.

-GreK Creamer

E think
that My-
Spacc is

rciillv cool.

Everyone

know is on it.

-.Mejandro Osborne

B
more than one

musical iaslru-

mcnt is really cfx)l,

-Adrian MidKic)

and flat

shoes arc cool

styles to wear

these days.

-Michelle Cabrera

C
ouTiiiic

is

nobody else has them.

-Victoria Fierre-F.ouis

of the

new My Space

with a vitleo

kick-and that's cool!

-C nstina Perronc

(ollcK''( ""I



Work
Study is a

way to learn life

skills and earn some
»-. helpful cash at .-

'^ the same
time.

lU^fk lludfi

rom da>' to da>. the tasks that a

Work Study is confronted with

may vary. Dan Ristea sorts

catalogs in Admissions (photo above).

he thought of spending

upwards of $30,000 per

\ear at some eollcgcs is

a bit daunting. Even

though St. Joseph's is far more

reasonable than that, college is still

expensive.

Textbooks alone can cost students

as much as $500 a term. Add to

that, incidental expenses, and

though a school can be reasonable,

it is not necessarily inexpensive.

Work Study programs are a way
for students to help defer some of

their expenses for the school year

by finding on-campus jobs which

students go to either before or after

classes, or during break periods.

Administered by the Financial Aid

Office, the Work Studies are

matched up with their areas of

interest and they prove invaluabli

to administrators, directors am
coordinators on the St. Joseph'

campus.
"1 like the fact that the atmosphen

is relaxed. 1 learn interesting thing

and 1 feel that the hours 1 put ii

really helps when it comes t(

cutting down on the costs o

college." said Lori Basticn. a Worl

Study in the Publications Oft'ice ii

St. Angela Hall.

Some students learn to b

responsible by showing up to worj

on time, dressing appropriate!

and learning how to deal witl

faculty and staff members-all c

which are important life lessons.

Work Studies help keep the schoc

moving forward as vital membei
of the college work force.



ajiiior Gurgit SingJi hits been a Work Study since his

!rcshman year at St. Joseph's. He works in the Biology

l.aboratory helping to set up experiments for elassroom

i^ (photo top).

19 r\in Maddox takes sports information oil' of the college

PW .'.ebsitc for asc in '/he Spirit and Ihoiprints 2007. He

;ils<j serves as the liason between the Athletic Office

tnd
\[). Frank Carbone. and the Publications Dfllce in St.

.ngcia Mall (photo above).

Workers' Words



Why Give?

G
I
1

I
ui'od on a

person's job

icsunic to ha\c

done tilings tor

others.

-Gina Khan

T better \\\

keep our en

vironment
and eommunit\'

the better

represent our 1

-Dane Bruce

we

W vc

arc all

r> fortune-

ate so we

should give back to

the less fortunate in

the community.

-Shaniqua Smith

iVJJ students arc

looked upon

as selfish. Giving

to others dispels

that attitude.

-Kelvin Augustin

ocict\ has

gixen us so

much. We-

al 1 need to gi\c

something back and

help as we can.

-RaMnond Parilla

M embers of the Globcspottcrs Club participate in a cleanup of Prosepct Park

The\ also planted trees and seedlings throughout the park (photo abo\c).

E \B member Victoria Sorrisio sets up a displa\- of the AIDS Quilt

International AIDS Day in Tuohy Hiill (photo above).

1 I psilon Pi and the Child Study Club sponsored 'Up Til Dawn." a lctt(|

iting campaign for St. Judc's Children's Research Hospital (photo above).

A Tradition of Giving
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Always Giving and Always Serving the Welfare of Others

Don"t kid NOLirself: it

might be a school ot

some 500+ students, but

St. Joseph's has a huge

ean when it comes to serving

thers.

week doesn't go by on campus

ithout some organization, team

r club doing some type of good

ork for the welfare of the

community, nation or world.

It miglit be a blood drive, a letter

writing campaign for St. Jude's

Hospital, a fundraiser for AIDS
research or cancer research, a

collection of supplies for

underprivileged children or our

soldiers in Iraq--the list goes on

and on.

The theory and principle is simple:

the city, the country, the world has

given our students much. They feel

the need and obHgation to give

something back. The remarkable

thing is that in one way or

another, virtually every member of

the St. Joseph's College

community does just that: serves

the welfare and the needs of others

who are in need.

p
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A Gallery of Great Gadgets

Breathes there a soul today who does

not have sonw t\pe of cell phone?

^
Say goodbye to the old floppv disc. It's been

replaced by the high-\olume memory stick.

n
Ifxou ha\e to travel with music, then

\'0u have to travel with an iPod.

Tired of your cell phone dying? Try a

battery operated portable charger.

Though desktops are going for under $400,

the laptop is the wave of the PC future.

peautifulDay



Moments
Musicale

uii^
rothcr and sister

duo James & Jen

Ciago team up on

"I Sa\\' 3 Ships" (abo\e).

hristian Branch

sings "My Grown

up Christmas

Wish" (photo above).

Hohn works the

crowd as the

emcee of Holiday

Fcst (photo above).

azz Ensemble founder,

leader and vocalist

John Castaldo takes a

32 bar ride in "Blues in C. St.

Joseph's Style." John, who

aspires to a career in Music

Education, would like to stay a

part of the Jazz Ensemble even

after graduation (photo above).

JC Choral Societ\

director Lynn Portas

was on hand to provide

music at Holiday Fest. At the

Winter Concert, she also

conducted the chorus in an

original composition that she

wrote entitled. "Guide My
Feet" (photo right).

Music in the Air



Jazz Ensemble and Choral Society Campus Fixtures

rummer
James Ciago

provides the

linthmic pulse for

the Jazz Ensemble

(photo above).

f^i on't fret!

1 M On both the

guitar and

bass, Mike Madden

is a virtuoso player

(photo left).

n a swinging

rendition of

'Jingle
Bells." S. Betty

Calfapietra joms

tenor saxist Mike

Multari on the

left).

over two

years ago>4he

music scene

St. Joseph's

underwent dramatic

changes.

First, the SJC Choral

Society. under the

direction of Lynn Portas,

was revived.

Next, a freshman named
John Castaldo entered St.

Joe's with a dream: to

form a big band that

would create music from

the swing era through the

modem period ofjazz.

Now, both groups are a

real part of the arts scene

at the college, taking

even.- opportunity to

perform before live

udiences.

er and spring

concehs^. fashion

shows, cbinmon hour

events, Hotiday Fest

recitals--all are\\enues

at which the\ two

groups regin^irly

perform.

"I don't have my 1\

piece outfit yet," saic

Castaldo, "but each^

freshman class brings

more and more players

and maybe before I

leave, we will really be

able to swing," he

added.

casually clas SJC Choral bo^y was on

hand in Tuohy Hall ii^ the Winter

Concert. The grouo^ntfsoloists performed

such traditio'ial nyiok^as "Have Yourself a

Mffrj-y ] \ttu-fr^\m-t^" and Mel Torme's, "The

Christmas Song" (photo above).

Music in the Air



I
ake one small college-say, St. Joseph's.

Assemble squads of athletes, infuse

them with a desire to compete and win.

Train them, teach them discipline-and

then turn them loose upon the

intercollegiate playing fields of the

Hudson Valley Athletic Conference.

What do you get? If the college is St. Joseph's, then

vou wind up with year after year of championship

^^ teams. Women's Volleyball?

.^/p^, Champions. Women's
^"-' * Basketball? Champions.

, Men's Basketball?

fc^
Champions. And with

new teams coming
online each year,

^^ the tradition

will continue.f^
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Thrccpcat! That single

uord sums up the

season for the Lady

Bears Volleyball team-

Hudson Valley Women's Athletic

Conference champions for the

third consecutive year.

The Lady Bears finished the 2006

season with a 21-2 overall record,

going 9-0 in conference play. A
dominating 3-0 championship

round victory over arch-rival

College of Mount St. Vincent

proved that this team indeed had

the 'right stuff.'

The team was also invited to the

United States Collegiate Athletic

Association national tournament

where they made it all the way to

the final four before falling to

Rochester College of Michigan.

Key players included perennial Ail-

American Magdalena Wiecek who
also received All-Conference

recognition for the third season in

a row. Mar/.ena Stadnicka was

named tournament MVP for her

crucial playmaking against Medgar

Evers, St. Elizabeth's and Mount
St. Vincent.

National Honorable Mention Ail-

Americans Svetlana Medvedeva
and Tamara Bulatovic were also

named to the All-Conference team.

The Lady Bears Volleyball team

had only 4 juniors and 6

sophomores on it. With such i

young squad, the word or

everyone's lips for 2007 i;

"Fourpeat."

-ront Row; C. Kavanagh, J. Sheha, J. Mascetti. C. Ament, C. Cancemi, A. Rodriguc?

3. Huseinovic. Back Row: Assistant Coach Mario Tang, Assistant Coach Sylwi

ichober, M. Wiecek, S. Medvedeva, C. Hari, T. Bulatovic, M. Stadnicka, M. Krivcc

4ead Coach Mike Schober.

"The youth-laden Lady Bears

might be hoisting the

championship trophy for a few

more years to come."

-Head Coach Mike Schober

Coach Mike Schober

Volleyball

I



Diking with perfect coordination,

Carol Jeanne Kavanagh (#11) and

Christine Hari (#21) leap to block

a shot in a crucial game against Medgar
Evers College (photo left).

extbook form and execution enable

junior Marzena Stadnicka,

HVWAC Tournament MVP, to

ace another serve against conference rivals

College of Mount St. Vincent (photo

ophomorc Bala Huscinovic goes

low to set up a return against St.

I.lizabcth's College. She had an

ng 24() digs for the season, an

crage of 3.24 digs per game (photo

X)ve).

American, All C

years in a row, anti all-around

Ixidy Bear superstar Magdalena

Wiecek slams home another kill shot in

the championship game againsl Mount St.

Vincent (photo above).

Scoreboard



II was supposed to be the

\car that the Lady Bears

scored a repeat and
' copped the HVWAC

championship again. But barring a

super playotr, as Footprints 2007

goes to press, that is starting to

look more and more Hke a mere

dream.

The Lady Bears, thougli loaded

with individual talent, never

seemed to get untracked right from

the beginning of the season.

Though they won their season

opener against Christendom

College 73-50, they never seemed

to put together a string of victories

which was a hallmark of Lady

Bears basketball.

To the contrary, five time during

the season, the Lady Bears lost two

games in a row. and once, they

posted three defeats in a row.

Outstanding for the Lady Bears

was perennial All-American and

All-Conference player Lynette

Reyes who led the team with an 1

8

point per game average. She also

led the team in Free Throw
Percentage at .820.

Svetlana Medvedeva, an .-Xll-

American Honorable Mention

had 210 rebounds for a 9.5

average per game.

Anything can happen once thi

playoff rounds begin. bui

considering the competition, the

Lady Bears will need their A game

to bring home the championship

trophy again.

^ront: K. McGorkell. A. Ciorciari. Head Coach Frank Carbonc. K. O'Neill. C

Kramer, M. Softy. Back: W. Sanchez, A. Houghton. J. Serenko. D. DeJesus. L. Reye:

E. Luperowicz, G. Gustave.

i^ -J
"We have a nice combination

of veteran experience and
youthful exuberance on this

year's squad."

-Head Coach Frank Carbone

Head Coach Frank Carbone

'JA Women's Basketball

I



a high leap puts lara Dcahn in a

position to score two points against

Mcdgar Evers College, a game the

tady Bears won 75-66 (photo above).

last break, a long pass and

Annamarie Ciorciari logs an assist

as the Lady Bears defeated the

College of St. Elizabeth (picture above).

coking tor an opening. Kaitlin

O'Neill brings the ball downcourt

aginst SUNY Westbun,-. She

averaged 7 PPG for the season (photo left).

H ard-driving Ail-American Lynette

Reyes drives past a Lehman
defender as she buckets two in a

conterence game (photo below).

Scoreboard



Heading into ihc 2006

IIVMAC playotTs. the

SJC" Bears were in a

good position to repeat

as conterenee ehampions.

At Inotprints 2007 went to press,

ilic team's record was 17-7. In

conference play, their record was

an outstanding 8-1 and in Eastern

Athletic Conference competition,

it was an even better 8-0.

Attcr last year's thrilling come-

trom-behind playofT victory in the

fmals against Mount St. Vincent,

the team knew that with its

chemistry, if it stayed together, it

would achieve great things.

The teamwork of the entire squad

plus standout individual play has

contributed to the team's overall

lecord.

Captain Mike Donnelly has been a:

standout in almost ever\' ofTensivJi

category. He leads the team with ;:.

16.5 points per game average. Hi:

also leads the team defensi\el\ ii

blocked shots with 1 1

.

Junior Ervin Maddox ha

accounted for 42 steals with hi"

aggressive defensive play..

The Bears have outscored thei

,

opposition 1710-1547, achieving

a high single game score of 10.|

points against Briarcliffe College. !S

Head Coach Joseph Cocozello i!,t

now in his fifth season at S'

Joseph's College. With a stron

playofT run. he could have anothe

championship under his belt b

March.

Front Row: D. Bruce. L. Fawcctt. P. Kiidla. B. Mahon. T. Finnigan. M. DonnclU

Kielmanowicz, E. Maddox. Back Row: Head Coach J. Cocozello, L. Caccavo,

KJimaszewski, L. Cygan, C. Olaskiewicz, M. Dziewit. N. Adams. W. Warmbier.

>

"Playing on this team feels like

playing with family. We're

that close and it shows in the

results we get on the court."

-Ervin Maddox

Head Coaeii Joseph Cocozello

% Mens Basketball
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picture of concentration, Paul

/\l Klcv-manowicv. sets up a play in the

I
backcourt against Pratt Institute

[photo above).

E t's up and over two defenders for

freshman Mike Dziewit in the

Bears 70-59 victory over Pralt

Institute (photo above).

Et's nothing but net for sophomore

Dane Bruce. Hitting from 3 point

range, Bruce scored a crucial

b;isket against Mt. Saint Vincent's,

keeping the Bears in the game (photo left).

^ enior captain Mike Donnelly leaps

ij I
higli on the defensive boards,

snagging a rebound and turning it

into a St. Joseph's score (photo below).

Scoreboard



Fi or a team only in its

third year of existence,

the Lady Bears Tennis

Team has found out the

hard way that conference play is

highK competitive and has a ver\

steep learning cur\e.

Playing against far more
experienced squads, the Lady

Bears still managed a record of 3-6

for the season.

Coached by Walter Sanchez and

Christine Chang-Tang, what began

as a club has now found itself

thrust into the midst of Hudson
Valley Women's Athletic

Conference matches.

In everN' sense of the word, it is a

team of 'youngsters' consisting of

four juniors, two sophomores and

one freshman.

New recruiting initiatives are

designed to increase the size of the

team and the talent pool from

which players may be drawn. Each

conference match requires a

minimum of six players which left

the Lady Bears with only oni.

bench player.

The two month season i-

preceeded by summer practice-

during which fundamentals an

taught and practiced. Home game;

are played at the legendary Ntiona

Tennis Center in Flushing

Queens.

With the entire squad returnini

intact, a more experienced tean

could see a ver\- different seasor

for the Lad\- Bears.

Left to Right: Head Coach Walter Sanchez. D. Kramer. S. Med\ede\a. A. Ciorciari. C

Fang. E. Lupenowicz. T. Dealin. N. Laikin. J. Lintner.

"We had players that never

played before come out for the

-Coach Christine Chang-Tang

Coach Walter Sanchez



oubles players can almost read

their partner's minds, anticipating

their everv move. The l-ady Bears

ntred a formidable doubles combination

1 juniors Tara Dcahn and Annamarie

iorciari (photo above).

sophomore Danielle Kramer's

strong suits. Charging the ball, she sets up

a lob shot against her opponent (photo

above).

A team without veterans will always

have trouble in conference

competition. The Lady Bears had

junior Annamarie Ciorciari as one of the

anchors of the team (photo left).

Ser\ing requires power and

complete concentration. Junior

Tara Deahn shows she has

mastered the total focus required to serve

well (photo below).

Schedule
SJC Opponent Date

Sarah Lawrence 1 7 Sept

Yeshiva University 20 Sept

St. Elizabeth 23 Sept

Brooklyn College 25 Sept

Medgar Evers College 29 Sept

Pratt Institute 6 Oct

CSI 10 Oct

NYC Tech 1 1 Oct

Mount St. Vincent 13 Oct

New Rochelle 1 7 Oct

Cooper Union 22 Oct

Hudson Valley Tournament at

U.S. National Tennis Center,

Flushing Queens 29 Oct



m il all onco-haid. Win
\ 1^ / it two years in a row?

y Y Well, let's just say. twice

as hard. But that was

the prospect that faced the Lady

Bears Softball Team going into the

2007 varsity season.

As the 2006 Hudson Valley

Women's Athletic Conference

champions, the Lady Bears found

just the right combination of

experience, talent at key positions

and that indecipherable chemistry

that permitted them to work

together all season as a team.

Is it still there? Returning seniors

Kristin Izzo. Kaitlin O'Neill and

C.J. Kavanaugh should provide

the veteran experience needed.

Also coming back arc junior utility

player Chrissy Anient aiu

sophomores Teresa Mende/ am
Danielle Kramer.

As is the case each \ear

graduation sapped the squad o

man\ seniors and a certaii

amount of rebuilding will b'

necessary for the team to rcmaii

in contention, but Coach Franl

Carbone feels that somi

newcomers to the team will bolste

his ranks and blend well with th

veteran players.

Spring Training was held this yea

in Phoenix. Arizona and the tean

used the sun to work out the kink

of the winter and practice thei

fundamental skills for the Ion

schedule that lay ahead--a schedul

that could lead to another crown.

Vlenibers of the 2006 HVWAC Conference Championsliip l.ead\ Bears Softball Team
2007 Team Photo not availabl e at press t imc .

)
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"With the talent we have on
this team. I beHeve we can

once again win tne conterence

championship."

-Head Coach Frank Carbone

1 lead C'oaeii I rank Carbone

Softball



enior Kristin Izzo. a .333 hitter

last season, will play catcher and

3rd base on the 2006 Lady Bears.

She had a .375 on-base average (photo left)

trong-aiined Carol Jeanne

Kavanagli batted .343 in 2006. The
senior power-hitter played foui"

ditTercnt positions last yeai" (photo below).

Q~| cnior Kaitlin O'Neill anchored the

ij) infield in 2fX)6 as a slick-fielding

first baseman. She had 10 KHIs
kJ 14 hits on the championship team. the

here are plenty of young players on

the2007 l^dy Bears including

Danielle Kramer who will patrol

iitfield again this year (photo above).

Schedule



T
aking a team from a

dream to a reality is

never an easy task, but

it is just what happened

in the case of the SJC Cross

Country Team.

Originally conceived as a way for

members of the Basketball Team
to keep in shape prior to the

season, the Cross Country Team is

now in its second full season of

conference competition.

The team competed in a full slate

of four meets throughout the

metropolitan area, entering its

runners into 8 kilometer (5 mile)

races over uneven and often very

rough terrain.

Therein lies the difference between

track and cross country: no cinder

ovals for these runners: it's th£

great outdoors with all iis hills anc

valleys.

Coach Mark Carbone has mad(

extensive conditioning part of th(

teams regimen to huild ihei:

stamina and strength.

"It's hard to put into words hov

significant this year was," sai(

senior Mike Donnelly. "It was

great experience and I wouldn

have wanted it any other way." hf

added.

With only two seniors on th(

team, and the rest of the member
underclassmen, it is hoped tha

those runners returning for the fal

season will have the experienc

needed to win a conferenc

championship for 2007.

f ^f^^^^m

-rom Left: Przemek Kudla, Luke Klimaszewki, Dane Bruce. Er\in Maddox. Mike

)ziewit, Mike Donnelly, Lukasz Cygan, Larry Fawcett. Paul Kielmanowicz.

a]
Head Coach Mark Carbone

"Our schedule has helped our

team gain the experience it

needs to compete."

-Head Coach Mark Carbone

Cross Country



A big kick allows senior runner Mike
Donnelly to turn in an excellent

time in the Stevens Tech

Imitational Meet in Hoboken, NJ (photo

left).

Only a sophomore, Przenyslaw

Kudla is described by Coach Mark
Carbone as "a runner with

outstanding potential" (photo below).

' 'V:^?»^*iaf^^^

Schedule

9-22-06 Stevens Tech Invitational

(Hoboken, New Jersey)

1 0- 1 -06 Lehman College Inv.

(Van Cortland Park)

10-2 1-06 St. Joseph's College

Invitational

(Sunken Meadow, LI)

10-28-06 Hudson Valley

Conference Chmpsp.

(Van Cortland Park)

JJ
oking more like the Oklahoma Land Rush than an athletic event, Cross

'' ountry runners dash off the starting line for a gruelling 8 kilometer jaunt over

rugged and frequently hazardous terrain (photo above)

Cross Country



s the saying goes, 'All good things must

come to an end,' and for the Class of

2007, that end is almost here. Seasons

change, the years fly by and no sooner

have we settled into college with St.

Joseph's as our home, it is time to take

wing and enter the work place, graduate

school--or life itself. It's comforting to know that if

time flies, then here, in Footprints 2007, it is frozen.

^ The moment has been preservec

and years from now, we will
x

be able to open this volume
^ and see what we looked

like as college
^ graduates: the proud

^ St. Joseph's

. College Class of
^ 2007.
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ASHUY ALYARAI?0
shlc\ is a Child Study major who will he ivccix ing her Bachelor ol'Aits

degree in June of 2007.

As an outgrowth of her career plans, she served as the vice-president ol

the Child Study Club for the 2005-2006 academic year,

also a member of the Dean's List because of the high cumulati\e indexSlu

she earned.

I'ollowing her graduation, she hopes to find a position teaching elementary schoo

in the New York City school system. She also plans on pursuing her Master'}

degree in graduate school.

Ashley numbers amongst her interests, dancing, singing and traveling.

She v\ould like to extend her thanks to her parents, especially her mother, whc

ne\ er stopped encouraging her and sharing her dreams. Additionally, she woul<

like to thank her friends and professors who made her stay at St. Joseph's CoUegj

complete. And to her boyfriend Henry, her 'other half.' a very special thanks.

*Do not go where the path may lead. Go instead vmere there is no path and leave a trail.

-Ralph Waldo Emerson

MARIA AYERSANO
Child Study major, Maria will be receiving her Bachelor of Arts degre'

A i in June of 2007. She also has a concentration in psychology.

-i*- J During her stay at St. Joseph's she was a member of the Child Stud;.

Club.

Upon graduation, Maria's dream is to become a successful elementary scho(|'

teacher. She will also begin her studies towards her Master's degree in Education.|(

Her hobbies include dance, movies and spending quahty time with her closeifc

friends. I

She would like to extend her particular thanks to her teachers at St. Joseph

College for their support and guidance while she was an undergraduate.
|

Maria notes that she will never forget the many hardships that she encountere

throughout her college years. She expresses her gratitude to those who helped h(

along the way.

In particular, Maria thanks her boyfriend for providing the motivation that s\

needed to complete her education.

lined to be cheerful and happy in whatever situation 1

perience that the greater part of our happiness or

not upon our circumstances."-Martha Washingto



PANIELU UUMLO

m anielle will graduate in June of 2007 with a Bachelor of Aits degree

with a major in Child Study.

At St. Joseph's College, she was a member of the Child Study Club.

She is also a member of Sigma Iota Chi, the honor society of St.

Joseph's College, which she has been a member of since freshman year. Recently,

she was inducted into Delta Epsilon Sigma National Scholastic Honor Society.

After graduation. Danielle will be seeking a job as an elementaiy school teacher in

the New ^ork City School System. She also plans on attending graduate school

for her Master's degree in education.

In thanking the many people who have supported and encouraged her, Danielle

sa\ s. "Thank you for you are an inspiration to my life and mean the world to me.

1 couldn't ask for better parents. And to Nanny: thank you for all your love and

support."

To her friends, Danielle also extends her best wishes and says, "Wherever time

may take you in your life, remember: this was beautiful!"

Her friends may keep in contact with her via email at DBPOL06KL(a'aol.com.

NICOUMARIE I^ARI^ATO
icole will be the recipient of a Bachelor of Arts degree with a major in

'^^l HistoPv' and a minor in Secondary Education.

I i. ^ 1 She hopes to be a histor>' teacher on the high school level and continue
^^^^^

her studies in graduate school, working towards a Master's degree.

Nicole would like to thank her mother and father for the great inspiration and

support they have given her while she was a student at St. Joseph's College.

tcr lies in their own hands.



ANNAmmu
m una is a Child Slud\ majnr who will receive her liaehelor oi' Arts

degree in June of 2007.

While she was at St. Joseph's, she was a member of the Child Study

Club. She was also a member of the National Honor Society, Dean's

List and came to St. Joseph's on an academic scholarship.

Though she plans on teaching elementary' school in the New "^ork City school

system after graduation, she is also planning on going to graduate school to study

Physical Therapy with an eye towards a career as a Physical Therapist.

Anna's interests include music, fashion and spending time w ith her many friends.

She would like to extend her particular thanks to God. her parents, her family and

her friends tor their support, inspiration and conlldcncc in her while she was an

undergraduate.

piANA umz
D

iana is a Speech Communication major who will be receiving he

Bachelor's degree in June of 2007.

After graduation, she plans on pursuing a career in Speech Language

Pathology and will attend graduate school for her Master's degree.

As a student at St. Joseph's, Diana was a member of the Speech and Languag

Club, the Hispanic Awareness Club and the Honors Program. With the Honor
Program, she traveled abroad to Spain.

In acknowledgement of her high grades, she was selected for membership ii

Sigma Iota Chi honor society and Delta Epsilon Sigma national academic hono

society.

Diana would like to thank her mother, father and brother for their constant lo\

and support. She would also like to thank her friends in the class of 2007 fc

making her past tour years her most memorable.



om has had a ven busy and active career at St. Joseph's College. He
\\ ill be receiving his Bachelor of ,'\rts degree in Speech Communication
in June of 2007.

At St. Joseph's. Tom was the vice-president of Chapel Players from the

hall ot 2005 to the Spring of 2007 and he appeared in several of that group's

shows. He was also the Parliamentarian of the student government during that

same period of time. Additionally he was a member of the SJC Choral Society

from 2006-2007.

His interests lean towards the humanities with a special affmity for acting, writing

and music, but he has not yet determined his career plans.

He would like to thank his friends and family tor their support during his college

career.

CHRISTOPHER I^URKE
hristopher is a Computer Information Systems major who will receive

his Bachelor of Science degree in June of 2007.

Since his freshman year, he has been very involved in a variety of

campus activities. Chief amongst his activities have been Chapel

Players. Student Ambassadors and Student Government. He was the SGA vice

president for 2005-06 and for his senior year, he was the president of SGA.
Following graduation, he plans on attending graduate school to continue his

computer studies and to earn a Master's degree.

His hobbies include computers, music and dramatics.

Christopher would like to thank his family, in particular his mother and father,

Richie, Justin, Kara and Natalie for their support and for motivating him to be

the best he could be as a college student.

Scniois J \ '"
I



^I^NNIFI^R OAFaiAN
1 cnnifer is a Child Study major with a conccniratit:)n in Psychology. She

J
will be receiving her Bachelor of Ails degree in June of 2007.

As a student at St. Joseph's, she became involved with several major

campus activities. She was the president of the Dance Club, a member
of Campus Ministry, the History Club, the Hispanic Awareness Club and the

Feminist Majority, of which she was president.

Following her graduation, she will seek employment as a Special Education

teacher in the New York City school system. She will also enroll in a Master's

degree program.

Jennifer's interests and hobbies include pra\ing. dancing. Christian Fellowship

and reading.

She wants to thank God for all the blessings she has received. Without his strength

and guidance, she believes she would not have made it this far in her life.

Jennifer would also like to thank her sister for her words of encouragement, her

mother for her love and support, and Natassia. Liz. Dona and the Dance Club for

bringing her smiles and company.

I do. I am bankrupt

-I Corinthians 13:3b

KELLY CARPONE
1 clh will be receiving her Bachelor of Arts degree in June of 2007. She is

Ka Speech Communications major.

Following the completion of her undergraduate education. Kelly hopes

to continue her education in graduate school, studying for a Master's

degree in Speech Pathology. She has not yet determined which graduate schools

she would like to attend.

For her high grades and index. Kelly was selected to be a member of the Dean's

List.

At St. Joseph's, she was a member of the Speech Club and during her sophomore

year, she served as a Peer Counselor.

Her hobbies and interests include reading, going to movies, listening to music and

spending time with her family and friends.

She sends her warmest thanks to her parents, family, friends and teachers at St

Joseph's for making her college years both rewarding and successful.

\
who look only to th

liss the ftiture."

ohn. F. Kennedv



CINPY CARMISIONIE
hmk otXindy as a future entrepreneur! She will be gi-aduating with her

Bachelor's degree in June of 2007 with a major in Business

Administration.

At St. Joseph's, she was also a member of the Business Club.

:ollege plans are to open her own business and find success and fortunetier post

in that endeavor.

She would like to thank her mother, father. Cassie. Christine and Patrick tor their

support and encouragement during her undergraduate years.

mmy CHAN

m etTrey will receive his Bachelor's degree in June of 2007 with a major

in Business Administration.

After graduation, he plans to proceed straight to graduate school in

pursuit of his Master's degree in Management.

At St. Joseph's, Jeffrey was a member of the Asian Awareness Club and spent his

free time as a work study in the Tcchonology Information Department.

His hobbies and interests include video games, eating and sleeping!

He would like to thank his mother and father for their support and for being the

motivating factors behind his education. He would also like to extend his thanks

to Professor Cappela for his encouragement.

His friends may contact him at Bournelox2000(?/'yahoo.com.



YMUny COHEN
1 inihciiy is a Child Study major who will be receiving her Bachelor of

KArts degree in June of 2007. She also had a concentration in

Psychology.

At St. Joseph's, she was a nieinher ol'lhc Child Stud\ Cluh.

lollow ing her graduation, she would like to begin her teaching career in the New
York City school system. She also plans to begin graduate school, seeking a

Master's degree in Literacy either at the College of Staten Island, Brooklyn

College. Touro College or St. John's University.

Kimberly enjoys watching mo\ics. shopping and spending time with her close

friends.

She would like to thank her famiK and friends for their constant support and

encouragement and her teachers for their guidance and instruction. And to the

SJC girls--she loves you all!

She ma\ be contacted at CRAZYDIV.A 1 43(a aol.com.

KIMBERLY CRESCENTE
imberly is one of the ven' tew double majors in the class of 2007. She

will be receiving her Bachelor's degree in June with majors in Child

Study and Speech.

She was a member of the Child Study Club at St. Joe's and she was
i

also selected for two honor societies: Sigma Iota Chi and Delta Epsilon Sigma.

Following graduation, Kimberly plans on working part time and being a full time

graduate student seeking her Master's degree in Speech/Language Pathology.

Her hobby is shopping!

She would like to thank her mother, father and Justin tor always supporting her.

m

88 Seniorb



LUKASZ CY^AN

m ukasz is the textbook definition of the scholar-athlete. He will be

receiving he Bachelor of Aits degree in June of 2007 with a major in

Ps>chology.

He hopes that this is the first step in the path to becoming a doctor and

he plans to enter medical school in the fall.

At St. Joseph's, he earned letters in two varsity sports: Basketball and Cross

Countr>.

He was also an Academic Ail-American in basketball and a member of the Dean's

List.

Lukasz's major area of interest is sports.

He would like to thank his family, his team mates and his friends for their

support and fellowship during his college years.

PESIREE PeJI^SUS

D
esirec will receive her Bachelor of Arts degree in June of 2007. She is a

Psychology major.

During her years at St. Joseph's, she was a member of the Women's
Basketball team for four years earning four varsity letters.

She plans on attending graduate school to pursue her Master's degree in

Psychology in September of 2007.

Her career goal is to be a practicing psychologist.

Her interest include playing basketball, listening to music and spending her free

time with her family and friends.

She would like to thank her parents lor helping her get through school with their

inspiration and encouragement.

ivc life to the fullest.

-Anonymous

Z-JJJ-.



ATASHA PeJESU

N
aUisha will receive her Bachelor of Arts degree in June ol'2()()7 with a

major in Child Study and an area of concentration in Histor\

.

In the fall of 2005. she was selected for the Dean's 1 ist in recognition of

her academic achievement.

She plans on beginning her teaching career following graduation and attending

graduate school in pursuit of her Master's degree.

I ler hobbies include reading, shopping and watching movies.

She sends this personal message of thanks to her mother: "Momm\ . thank you for

being the best mom in the world and always being there for me. 1 don't know
what I would do without you. Thank you for pushing me and always making me
feel special. I love you!"

Following graduation. Natasha may be contacted at princessbelle4(// aol.com.

iiJ.i.MIJ.M.l.UJJi. lJ.t=lJ.I.B!..-^,.-.,.— .i.^,.,....,^.^.

-Ralph Waldo Emerson

I SAmNA l^mAMPIETRO
I

abrina has the honor of being another of the very few double majors in

S the Class of 2007. She will graduate in June of 2007 with her Bachelor

of Arts degree with majors in both Child Study and Speech.

Following her graduation, she plans on attending graduate school to

earn a Master's degree in Special Education with a specialty in Early Intervention.

She has not yet determined what graduate school she would like to attend.

Her interests include music and spending time with her family and friends.

Sabrina would like to extend special thanks to some important people in her life:

"Mommy. Papa, Victoria and Mike--my life would never be the same without

each of you. You have all helped me in special ways. Mommy and Papa, you

have always been there for me. There is nothing you wouldn't do for me.

appreciate your love and dedication. I hope that I can one day fill your shoes

with my own children. Victoria and Mike. I love you both unconditionally, and

thank you for your love and support. You both mean eveiything to me. As

someone once said, 'Love is giving people the freedom to be the way they are, not

trying to make them the way you want.'"



VICTORIA PIMATTINA

m ictoria is a Speech major who will receive her Bachelor of Arts degree

in June of 2007.

She was selected for membership on the Dean's List in recognition of

her excellent grades.

I pon graduation, she will enter graduate school in the New York City area for

her Master's degree which she hopes will lead to a career in Speech Pathology. She
would like to work with children as a career.

Her interests include tennis, traveling and spending time with family and friends.

Victoria would like to thank her parents, her friends and her professors who have
made her education possible.

MICHAEL CONNELLY

M ichaci will receive his Bachelor's degree with a major in Business

Administration in June of 2007

At St. Joseph's, he was a mainstay of the Men's Basketball team,

serving as team captain for the 2006-07 season. He also was named to

the 2006 All-Tournament team in the USCAA national tournament.

He was also a member of the Business Club and a Peer Counselor.

Michael would like to thank his mother and ftither for dealing with him and

making everything possible for him.

Following graduation, his friends may contact him at

OUEENZfinest45(a;aol.com.



I ANNE-KENYA PWUISSON
iinc-Ken\a will icccixc her BachoUM' of Science degree in Psychology in

June of 2007

Upon graduating from St. Joseph's College, she would like to attend

graduate school at John Jay College of Criminal Justice pursuing a

Forensic Psychology with an area of speciali/alion in Ju\enilccareer m
Delinquency.

Her interests include traveling, reading and spending time with her family.

She would like to thank her mother, father. Taty Maggie. Taty sandra. Taty Nini,

her grandmother and her son for their support and inspiration.

She extends the following greeting and thanks to all of them: "I would like to

thank my mother for her support through the rainy days and sunny days. My
father for his good advice. Taty Maggie. Taty Sandra and Taty Nini for always

believing in me. To my gi'andmother for her encouragement and praise. And a

special thank you to my angel, Kenley. who gave me the strength and the courage

to pursue my goals.

NATALIE FASOIANaiA
1 atalie is the 'evemhing" girl of the Class of 2007. She will receive her

N Bachelor's degree in June of 2007 with a major in Child Study and a

concentration in Psychology.

She would like to teach elementaiy school and pursue a Master's degree

in Psychology.

Her awards and honors include: Student Government Member of the Year (2004-

05), Deans List, and Psi Chi Psychology Honor Society

Her activities include: Senate Representative. Child Study Club, CAB Financial

Coordinator. Chapel Players, Student Ambassadors, UA Treasurer and SGA
Treasurer. I

She would like to thank her family, especially her parents for their love and

support. She could not have succeeded without their help. She would also like to
j

thank all her friends who made her four years at SJC so special. Many fond

memories were made and will never be forgotten. She also extends a special I

thanks to Sherrie VanArnam and Jamie Vacca-Hocfner for their constant support >

and guidance. Finally, to her boyfriend, she sends her thanks for always believing]

in her. i

tection, but it you stnve tor it, vou

-Vince Lombard!

'jj. iL'nioib



NICOU FATTIZZI

N
icole will receive her Bachelor of Arts degree with a major in Child

Study and a concentration in Human Relations in June of 2007.

She hopes to embark upon an elementary school teaching career in

New ^'ork City following graduation. She also plans on pursuing her

Master's degree at an area graduate school.

During her stay at St. Joseph's. Nicole was a member of the Dance Team during

her freshman and sophomore years, and a member of Beta Upsilon Delta during

her junior and senior years.

Her chief interest outside of school is dancing.

She would like to thank her mom. dad. nana and poppy for all their support and
encouragement. She believes that she could never get through life without them
being there for her.

lay be small, but I've got giant plans to shine as brightly as the si

-Louisa May Alcott

LISA Hmmo
m isa is a Child Study major who will receive her Bachelor of Arts degree

in June of 2007.

Upon graduating from college, Lisa will seek a job as an elementary

school teacher in the New York City school system. She will also

pursue her Master's degree in Education at a local graduate school.

During her stay at St. Joseph's, she was a member of the Child Study Club.

Lisa's interests include tutoring, watching movies, shopping and listening to

music.

She would like to thank her loving parents, her sister, brother and friends for all

their inspiration and support during her college career.

7-Jjp



JENNIFER FLYNN
1 cnnitcr is one of the very few foreign language majors ni ilie elass of

J
2007. She will graduate in June of 2007 with a Bachelor ol'Arts degree

\\ ith a major in Spanish.

Upon graduating, she plans to seek a job as a Spanish teacher in the

New \ovk City school system. She \\ ill also pursue her Master's degree in an area

graduate school.

At St. Joseph's, Jennifer had a busy extracurricular career. She was a Peer

Counselor, a participant in Up 'til Dawn, a member of the Gaelic Society, the

Hispanic Awareness Club and the English Club.

She was also elected to Sigma Iota Chi and Delta Epsilon Sigma honor socieities.

Jennifer's interests include reading, writing and cooking.

She would like to thank her parents, her sister, her friends, her godmother, her

Fontbonnc teachers and her St. Joseph's professors, all of whom have impacted

positively upon her life.

Following graduation, she may be contacted at MoonlightWisher(a aol.com.

JllJALIIilJ.iHlUJJ.I.llJM.. !,arrow. Learn

-Mohandas Gandhi

PANiaiA ^AILARO
1 aniella will be the recipient of a Bachelor of Arts degree with a major in

D Social Sciences and a concentration in Sociology in June of 2007.

Her plans after graduation are to attend graduate school at St. John's

University for her Master's degree and to become a school counselor.

As a student at St. Joseph's, she had a Social Work internship at the Eger Nursing

Home.
Daniella's interests include reading, traveling and spending time with her friends

and family.

She would particularly like to thank her mother, Paula Gallaro. for being strong

and supportive and her father. Frank Gallaro. who is watching over her and

guiding her. She would also like to thank her sister, Megan Gallaro, who is always

proud of her accomplishments and her Uncle Sammy who has always been there

for her.

Upon graduation, Daniella can be contacted at DaniellaGallaro(5 yahoo.com.



PONA &AMONSKI
1 ona is a Child Study major with a Sociology concentration who will

Dreciexe her Bachelor of Arts degree in June of 2007.

Following her graduation, she would like to begin a career as an
elementar> school teacher in the New York City school system. She

also plans to embark upon her graduate studies, seeking a Master's degree in

education.

She was selected for the Deans List in both the fall of 2003 and 2005 as an
acknowledgement of her higli gi'ades.

She would like to thank her family, her friends, her fiance and the faculty and staff

of St. Joseph's College for making her college years so rewarding.

Upon graduation, her friends may contact her at dgamonski@aol.com.

CHRISTINI^ &1U&IIAN0
hristine will receive her Bachelor of Arts degree in June of 2007. She is

a Child Study major with a concentration in Speech.

She hopes to find a teaching position in the New York City school

system as an elcmentai7 school teacher for the fall of 2007.

She also plans on beginning graduate school to earn her Master's degree.

At St. Joseph's, Christine was a member of the Child Study Club. She was also a

member of Sigma Iota Chi and Delta Epsilon Sigma honor societies as

recognition of her academic excellence. She was also a member of the Dean's List

and is the holder of a Presidential Scholarship.

She extends her thanks to her mother, father, Jen and Steve for all their

encouragement and support.



4ESSICA GONZALEZ
cssica will rccci\c her Bachelor of Arts degree with a major iii hisio

ill June of 2007.

She would like to begin graduate school to stud\ for her Mastei

degree following graduation,

.lessica has been cxtrcmcmly active in her four years at St. Joseph's College. Sht

has been a member of the Political Science Club, the History' Club, and th(

Student Legal Society.

1 ler interests including singing and listening to music.

She would like to thank the entire Histor>- Department for pro\iding her with the

best education

She sends this message to her classmates: "M\ dream has come true and so wil

vours!"

laii^MHi^



NANCI IRRERA

m anci will receive her Bachelor of Arts degree in June of 2007 with a

major in Child Study and a concentration in Speech.

At^ter graduation, she intends to begin her teaching career in the New
"\'ork City school system as an elementarv' education teacher. She will

also begin gi-aduate school pursuing her Master's degree.

.At St. Joseph's. Nanci was a member of the Child Study Club. She was also

selelcted as a member of the Dean's List and she was chosen for Sigma Iota Chi

honor society.

She would like to thank her father, mother. Tiffany, Aunt Viv, Maria. Mary,

Michelle and Johnny for their encouragement and support while she was an

undergrauate.

Upon graduation, her friends may contact her at BKLYNGRL85@aol.com.

KRISTEN IZZO

K
risten will receive her Bachelor's degree with a major in Social Science

and a concentration in Political Science in June of 2007.

Following her graduation, Kristen plans on attending law school and

practicing law as a career.

During her stay at St. Joseph's, she was a prominent member of the Softball

Team. She was also a Peer Counselor and a member of the Student Legal Society.

In addition to being selected for the Dean's List, Kristen was named an Academic

Ail-American as a softball player.

Her hobbies and interests include softball, writing and dancing.

She would like to thank her parents, Ronnie and Deborah, for giving her the

support she needed to excel. She would also like to thank her sister Danielle and

brother-in-law Richie, Billy, her friends, teachers and Coach Frank Carbone.

Kristen believes that it is these individuals who have made her college experience

wonderful and most memorable. Further, she believes that her college career

could not have been as good without them by her side, guiding her in the right

direction.



CAROL 4ASMIN
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arol will be receiving her Bachelor of Arts degree in June o\' 2UU7 as an

English major. She also had a minor in secondary education.

Upon graduation, she plans on teaching high school English and

attending graduate school in pursuit of her Master's degree.

Carol has been very involved in extracurricular activities during her four years at

St. Joseph's. She was president of Heritage Galler\-. vice-president of the Political

AtTairs Club, treasurer of the English Club, a participant in the COOL
Conference, and a facilitator for the Color of Water discussion group.

Her hobbies and interests include reading, listening to music and playing

videogames.

Carol would like to thank her family, her friends and the entire Techology

Information Sei^vice Department and Professor Jennings for their help, their

support, and their guidance. In particular, she would like to extend many thanks

to her mom for believing in her and for putting up with all the noise she made
during the mornings. And thanks to Yulinda for not only being her boss, but also

one of her closest friends and for making her stay at SJC worthwhile. Finally,

thanks to Jadine for three years of many laughs, a few tears and great friendship.

She may be contacted at Cjasmin005(a yahoo.com.

MH XIAMm
ian will be receiving her Bachelor of Science degree in Accounting and

Business Administration in June of 2007.

Her ultimate goal is to becomea Certified Public Accountant.

While at St. Joseph's. Jian was a member of the Asian Awareness Club

the Business Club and the Globespotters.

Jian attended St. Joseph's on a Presidential Scholarship. She was selected for the

Dean's List and the National Honor Society.

Outside of school, her main interest is travel.

She would like to thank her mother and father for their unending support and

inspiration while she was in college.

After graduation. Jian can be contacted atjianxinjiang05@yahoo.com
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hope of today and the reality of tomorrow.
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EVaVN 40NES
\ el\ n will be the recipient of a Bachelor of Science degree in June ot

L^ I 2007 with a major in Accounting and Business Administration.

J-^ I Beginning in the fall of 2007, she will be an Assurance Associate at

Price Waterhouse Cooper. Her ultimate goal in time is to earn the CPA
and practice accounting.

Evelyn came to St. Joseph's on a Presidential Scholarship. She was selected for

Dean's List because of her higli grades.

At St. Joseph's, she was a member of the Accounting and Business Club.

E\elyn sends her special thanks to her parents. Ebony and C.J., the Smith and

Jones families, her classmates at SJC and especially to Tonia and Eylin. She also

w ants to send her thanks to her best friends Felicia and Sadia and evei^one else

\\ ho has made a dilTerence in her hfe.

She may be contacte at EvelynSJonesl025@yahoo.com.

CAROL-JEANNE KAVANA^H
arol-Jeanne will be receiving her Bachelor of Science degree in Businessa Administration in June of 2007.

Though career plans have not solidified as of yet, she is certain that

being a success is her ultimate goal.

While at St. Joseph's she was one of the most prominent athletes in recent years.

She won varsity letters in three sports. Volleyball, Basketball and Softball, and for

each Lady Cougar team, she was one of the stars.

Naturally, outside of school, her major interest is sports.

Carol-Jeanne would like to send her thanks to her mom, dad, Sean, Allison, Jack

and the rest of her family and friends.



4IESSICA KESSUR
cssica is a Speech Communication major who will he rccci\ ing her

Bachelor of Arts degree in June of 2007.

Upon graduating from SJC. she has big plans for the future. She will

begin her Master's program in Speech in September and ultimately, she

plans on earning a doctoral degree in Audiology.

Jessica was very involved in the extracurricular program at St. Joseph's. She was

a member of the Child Study Club. Speech Club. Campus Ministry and

Outreach, and an orientation leader.

She was a member of the Honors Program and she was elected to the Dean's List.

She was also the holder of a SJC Scholarship and a member of Sigma lota Chi

honor society.

Jessica enjoys shopping, spending time with her friends and generally, just having

a good time with life!

She sends her deepest thanks to her mother. J.A.M. and all the friends she made at

St. Joseph's.

Live your life*^

-Anonymous 1

TATSIANA KHAKHLOYA
atsiana will receive her Bachelor of Science degi-ee in June of 2007

with a major in Biology.

She was a member of the Science Club at St. Joseph's and a regular

participant in their many activities and projects.

Tatsiana is a member of Beta Beta Beta National Biological Honor Society as

well as Phi Theta Kappa. She was featured in the 2003-2004 National Dean's

List and has been a member of the St. Joseph's Dean's List every semester from

2004 to the present.

Her hobbies and interests include reading and jogging.

She would like to thank S. Mary Maier. Ph.D. Jill Rehmann. Ph.D and Dr.

Michael Hanophy along with her parents for the inspiration they provided her

during her college years.

Following graduation, she may be contacted at tessnorton(fl yahoo.com.
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STEPHEN YXm 5
tephen is a Speech and Communication major who will graduate with

his Bachelor of Arts degree in June of 2007.

His goal in lite is to secure a job working in the television or radio

industn.-.

\i St. Joseph's he was active in extracurricular activities. He was a member of the

Student Senate, the Sophomore Class Representative to student government, a

member of the Gaelic Society, Chapel Players and the History Club.

His special interests include cars and his hobbies include playing pool and darts.

Stephen would like to thank his parents, his brother and all his friends at SJC for

making his four years of college so rewarding.

Alter graduation, Stephen can be contacted at Crowb 1 229@aol.com.

^AI^RIELIA KOUSSAR
—" abriclla will be receiving her Bachelor of Arts degree with a major in

jB Speech Communications in June of 2007.

Jm She plans on attending graduate school after graduation to earn her

Master's degree in Speech Pathology.

\i St. Joseph's College, she was a member of the Honors Program and served as

\ icc-prcsidcnt of the Speech Club.

Gabriella was also a member of Sigma lota Chi honor society and was selected

for the Dean's List.

She would like to thank her parents and family for their support and inspiration.

As she says, "I am what I am today because of their constant love and support. 1

would also like to thank my friends in the Class of 2007 for making lasting

memories over these past four years. Best of luck to you all!"

The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their drea

-Eleanor Roosevelt



tUZmn LAI^ARI^ARA
li/alu'tli \\ ill receive her Bachelor of Arts degree in June ol" 2007 w iih a

niaior m Child Study and a concentration in Psychology.

li is her hope to enter the teaching profession as a Special Education

teacher specializing in Early Inler\ cntion.

She would like to attend graduate school at the Bank Street College of Education

in September of 2007.

.•\t St. Joseph's, EHzabeth built an impressive resume of extracurricular

involvement. She was a member of Campus Ministry in 2005-06 and became the

vice president of the club for 2006-07. She was also a member of the Child Study

Club and the Secretan,' of the club from 2005-06. She took part as a volunteer in

New ^'ork Cares Day in the fall of 2005 and she participated in "Up 'til Dawn"
for St. Jude's Hospital in 2004. She was also a member of the Political .AtTairs

Club. Finally, she was the Senior Section Editor ofFooiprinis 2007.

Elizabeth is a member of Sigma Iota Chi. Delta Epsilon Sigma and Psi Chi honor

societies.

Her hobbies and interests include writing, sports (basketball and tennis), dancing,

music and shopping.

She thanks her parents, sister, boyfriend Marc and the SJC girls for their support.^HIMiiii'liMIMilWaif^^^^^^
Id."-Anonymous

I i^m II
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ll
i will be receiving his Bachelor of Science degree with a major in

If I I Accounting in June of 2007.

|| ^^ ||
He hopes to parlay his undergraduate education and career experience

into becoming a CPA one day.

At St. Joseph's. Qi had an amazingly full extracurricular resume. He was a

member of the Asian Awareness Club, the Business Club, Chapel Players, the

Council for the Arts, the Dance Club. Globespotters, the Philosophy Club.

Knight Moves, the Senior Class Representative on student government and a

member of the Orientation Team tYom 2004-06. He was also a Work Study in

Student Services.

His hobbies include the internet, going to movies and playing video games.

He would like to thank his parents, his aunt. Sherrie VanArnam, Jaimie Vacca-

Hoefner, SGA and CAB for being his friends, guides and companions for four

years of college.



JENNIFER LON&O i
ennifer will receive her Bachelor of Arts degree in June of 2007. She is

a Child Study major with a concentration in Speech.

Following graduation, she will begin her career as an elementan,' school

teacher in the New \ ork City school system.

She also plans on attending graduate school to earn her Master's degree in

education.

At St. Joseph's. Jennifer was a member of the Child Study Club, a Senate

representati\e. a member of the Speech and Language Club and president of the

Child Study Club.

For her outstanding academic record, she was elected to Sigma Iota Chi honor
society and was a member of the Dean's List.

Jennifer enjoys spending time with her family and friends.

She would hke to thank her family for their constant support, her professors for

their guidance and her friends for the wonderful memories they helped create.

El

JOEIU MARSaiA
oelle is a Child Study major who will be receiving her Bachelor of Arts

degree in June of 2007.

She plans on beginning her teaching career in September of 2007 and

starting her graduate studies in pursuit of her Master's degree in

education at Touro College.

At St. Joseph's, Joelle spent four years on the Dance Team. For the last two years,

she was team captain.

She received special recognition at Awards Night for her work with the Dance
Team and was also selected as a member of the Dean's List.

Jocllc has two major interests in life: the dance and children.

She would like to thank her mother for putting her on the road to becoming a

teacher. Her mother is a graduate of St. Joseph's College and told Joellc that the

best place to receive an education and preparation to teach was at St. Joe's. As
Jocllc remarks, "She was right!"

*Dance is the hid

-Martha Graham m



^m^H^ marteuo
1

diiana will receive her Bachelor of Science degree in June or2007. Her

A major is Accounting and her minor is Business Administration.

I ollowing graduation, she plans on entering graduate school to pursue

her MBA degree. She also would like to start working for a financial

institution in Manhattan or on Long Island.

M St. Joseph's, she was a member ofthe Business and Accounting Club. Campus
Ministry and Outreach, a F'eer Tutor, an Orientation Leader and a member ofthe

Child Study Club.

She came to St. Joseph's on an SJC Presidential Scholarship. Her impressive

performance academically led to her being selected to Sigma lota Chi honor

societN and being selected for Dean's List.

Her interests include reading, dancing, shopping and spending her free time with

her friends.

She would like to thank her parents and her brother Anthony for always being

there for her. As Adriana says. "They are my heroes." She would also like to

thank J.A.M. and all her friends at SJC who have made her years here

unforgettable.

After graduation she may be contacted at xocuticl 9(fl aol.com.

t kill us

-Friedrich Nietzsche

RAQUEl MARTINEZ
1

aquel is amongst a rare and select group of only a few English majors in

Rthe Class of 2007. She will receive her Bachelor of .Arts degree in June

of 2007. She also has a minor in Secondary Education.

At St. Joseph's, Raquel was a Peer Counselor, the president of the

Hispanic Awareness Club, a member ofthe English Club. Campus Ministry and

Outreach, the Millenium Development Goals committee, the Senior Class

representative to student government, and a member of Sigma Iota Chi honor

society. She was also a Work Study.

She is the recipient ofthe St. Joseph the Worker Award, a Presidential Award for

Civic Engagement, a Work Study Award and she was also a member of the

Dean's List.

Raquel would like to thank her tamih' for their unwa\ ering support in all that she

did. She would also like to thank the following members of the St. Joseph's

community: Linda Fonte. Beverly Balbirsingli-Nunez and Karen Pane of the

OtTice of Graduate and Professional Studies; the English Department Faculty: S.

Susan Wilcox. Sherrie Van,4rnam and Jaime Vacca-Hoefner: the staff members

of the Financial Aid Office. Payroll. A & P. the Cafeteria and Parking. .And

thanks to her peers for making stressful moments so much easier to bear!

r
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CAITLIN McCaffrey
~~~^ aitlin will receive her Bachelor of Science degree with a major in

J^ I Biology in June of 2007.

V-^J She hopes to attend medical school in the fall of 2007.

She is a member of Beta Beta Beta national biology honor society.

\t St. .Joseph's. Caitlin was a member of the Science Club and a Peer Tutor. She
was also on the Junior Ring Night planning committee.

Her hobbies and interests include dancing, shopping--and anything having to do
with medicine.

She would like to thank her parents tor their unconditional love and support and
her brother Brian for his constant protection and encouragement. Further thanks

go to her best friends Kristin and Nicole who have been with her through the best

and worst of times.

At^ter graduation, she may be contact at lBrouglitScx.\iBak@aol.com.

CHRISTINA MICHAKFK
hristina is a Child Study major who will be receiving her Bachelor of

Arts degree in June of 2007.

After graduation, she plans on beginning her career as an elementary

school teacher in the New York City school system. She also plans on
attending either Brooklyn College. Queens College or Touro College to begin her

graduate studies in pursuit of her Master's degree in education.

At St. Joseph's, she was a member of PAWS.
She was also selected for Dean's List and attended St. Joseph's on a partial

scholarship.

Her interests include the New York Yankees, attending concerts, going out with

her friends and solving Sudoku puzzles.

Christina would like to thank her family, friends and professors for their constant

support and guidance.

"Life is like a coin. You can spend it any way you vsdsh, but you can >

-Lillian Dickson

TU



I MEA^AN MIESZKOWSKl
1 cagan will receive her Bachelor of Science degree m JM major is Business Administration.

l-ollowing graduation, Meagan would like lo open

business in the Caribbean.

She would like to thank her mother, father, brother and her entire

her friends for their support in everything she did.

After graduation, she ma\ be contacted at meagan90 1 (a gmail.com

ne of 2007. Her

her own jet-ski

e family and all

Nicou uonn
1 icole will be the recipient of a Bachelor of Arts degree in June of 2007.

NHer major is Child Study and her minor is Psychology.

Following graduation, she would like to become a Special Education

teacher and begin graduate school for a Master's degree with a

specialization in either Special Education or Gifted Programs.

At St. Joseph's, Nicole was a Peer Counselor and Orientation Leader and a stall

member of the Campus Activities Board.

Her interests include working with mentally handicapped children, softball.

drawing and writing and traveling.

She would like to thank her parents, Paul and Debra, her sister Christina and her

grandmother Vera for supporting and inspiring her.



COLUEN MORRISSI^Y
olleen is a Child Study major who will receive her Bachelor of Arts

degree in June of 2007.

She plans on starting her career as an elementary school teacher in

September of 2007. She also plans to enter graduate school to begin

\\ ork on her Master's degree.

At St. Joseph's. Colleen was a member of the Child Study Club.

She was the holder of the P.O Moira Smith Memorial Scholarship and was
selected for the Dean's List. She is also a member of Psi Chi, the national

ps> chology honor society.

Her hobbies include spending time with friends, listening to music and watching

the New York Yankees.

She would like to thank her family for their constant love and support and her

professors for caring and providing her with so much guidance. She would also

like to thank her friends for their lovaltv.

PIA NaSON 3

Eia will receive her Bachelor of Arts degree with a major in Child Study

in June of 2007.

Following her graduation, she would Hke to begin her career as an

elementary school teacher in the public school system. She also plans

on starting her graduate studies in pursuit of a Master's degree in education.

Pia is the holder of the 9/1 1 Memorial Scholarship, a full 4 year scholarship to St.

Joseph's College.

Her interests include shopping, listening to music, spending time with her friends

and family, and with her boyfriend.

She would like to thank her parents, brother, boyfriend and friends who have

been her biggest supporters through her college days.

Xife moves pretty fast. If you don't stt

-Ferris Bueller's Day Off

iRIiliiliilllli^^
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1 \lin will receive her Bachelor's degree in June of 2007. She is a

E Business Administration major with a minor in Economics.

Following graduation, she would like to attend graduate school at the

University of Pennsylvania (Wharton School) or New York University

(Sicrn School) in pursuit of her MBA.
At St. Joseph's, she was a member of the Hispanic Heritage Club, the

|

Ambassadors Club and the Business Club. I

She attended St. Joseph's on a Presidential Scholarship and was selected for the

Dean's List.

Her interests include reading and going to clubs.

E>lin would like to thank her parents, her siblings Johan and Diana. Manny and

the Ri\ as Family, Evelyn 'Evie' Jones. Dr. R. Torz. Professor Capela and to all

the others, too numerous to mention, who she will hold in her heart.

"When you are positive, positive things

-Eyiin Margarita Nunez

KAITLIN MARY O'NEILl
1

aitlin will rccei\e her Bachelor of .Arts degree with a major in Child

K Study in June of 200 7.

She plans on securing a job as an elementar\' school teacher while

attending graduate school to cam her Master's degree in education.

Kaitlin has earned eight varsity letters in her college career as a member of the

Women's Basketball Team and the Softball Team for all four years of her stay at

St. Joseph's.

She also is a member of the Dean's List and received an award as the Most

Improved Basketball Player on the Lady Cougar team.

Kaitlin's interests include playing sports, reading and spending time with her

family and friends.

She would like to thank her mother, father, brothers and sisters, her boyfriend

Anthony, the Lady Bears. Frank Carbone and the entire Child Study Department

for their encouragement and guidance.

After graduation, her friends may contact her at se\ilillefty(a aoI.com

mnmwmsKKfmimarmm'. wish we could rcj

ake us who we are. In the end. everv detail and



TAYLORMARl^ OROFINO

H a\lor Marie will receive her Bachelor's degi-ee in June of 2007. She is a

Child Study major.

Her goal following gi'aduation is to become an elemental^ school

teacher.

Her hobbies include reading, music and teaching.

She would like to thank her family for all their support and encouragement. Much
lo\e to her father, mother. Lorraine, Dave and Brooklvn.

RACHAa PALUMI^O

R
achael will receive her Bachelor of Arts degi-ee in June of 2007 as a

dual major: Child Study and Speech.

Her goal is to become a speech pathologist and she plans on beginning

graduate school to earn a Master's degree in Speech Pathology in

September of 2007.

Her interest include traveling and attending concerts.

She would like to thank her mother and father for everything they have done for

her.

^TU



KRISTY ?\iUi i
risty is another of the handful of double majors graduating with the

Class of 2007. She will receive her Bachelor's degree in June with

majors in Speech Pathology and Child Study.

A transfer student from Kingsborougli Community College. Kristy w;

able to attend St. Joseph's on a scholarship and during her stay here, she was
selected for the Dean's List and for membership into Sigma Iota Chi honor

society.

She was a member of the Speech Club in her years at St. Joseph's.

Following graduation, she plans on beginning graduate school to earn her

Master's degree in Speech Pathology.

Her hobbies and interests include cooking, shopping, decorating and traveling.

She would like to extend her warmest thanks to Rosemarx' McGettrick. S,

Margaret Buckley, her family, her boyfriend Nick. Tamara and Jackie and Grace

Yang for all the help they provided to her as a student.

i^iANA ?mu
iana will receive her Bachelor of Arts degree in June of 2007 as

double major: Child Study and Speech Communication.

Her hobbies include theater and boxing.

As a student at St. Joseph's, she was a member of the Speech Club and

the Child Study Club.

She would like to thank her mother, Yvette Dabel. for being supportive

throughout her journey.

She wishes to include the following message from her mother: "To my deai

daughter: From the first day I went with you to St. Joseph's College. I knew yoi

were going to achieve your goal with success. .-Xs a young lady with dignity anc

pride. I feel you have so much to offer to this profession. Stay the wa>' you an

with your big loving heart, your intelligence and wonderful sense of humor. Mj
darling Diana, watching you accomplish your goal makes me feel like I hav(

accomplished mine. I admire you and support you with even.' step you make
May our loving savior give you all the joy your heart can hold." Loving Mom
Yvette Dabel.

After graduation, her friends can contact her at DSP2Succeed(a yahoo.com.

re you stand, but in what directic

-Oliver Wendell Holmes t*,^



m^ MARIE PISANO
ina is a Child Study major who will receive her Bachelor of Arts degree

in June of 2007. Her minor is Human Relations.

She plans on obtaining a teaching position in the pubHc school system

and will attend gi-aduate school in the New York City area to pursue

her Master's degree.

She wants to thank her family for their endless love and believes that she could

not be where she is today without their support. She particularly wants to thank

her mother for the sacrificies she has made and for always supporting her in

w hatever she had done. Also, sincerest thanks to Peter for being the best father a

daughter could ask for.

BHB8
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Sandra Bullock in Hope Hoats

^

PWAN POPOU
!007. He is a Socialejan will receive his Bachelor's degree in June of

Sciences major.

Following graduation, he would like to attend law school.

At St. Joseph's College, he was a member of the Men's Baskeball team.

His hobbies involve playing and reading about sports.

He would like to thank his mother and father for keeping him in order, and his

grandparents and sister for being there for him.

"When It rams, it pc

-Anonymous

m



KATHI^RINI^ PURPUE
ihciinc \\ ill rcccixc her Bachelor of Ails degree in June oi"2()()7. She is

Child Stud\ major with a concentration in Sociology.

\tter graduation, she would like to begin her career as an elementary

.chool teacher in the New York City school system. She also intends to

pursue her Master's degree in an area graduate school seeking her M.S. in

Education.

She sa\s the following ofherself: "What iXe found about m\ time here at St. Joe's

is what my quote says--sometimes there are things in life that seem unreachable

at times, but will be or are the best things for you. I have found that here with m>
professors and friends. There are so many people I need to thank. To my parents

sister and family, there are no words, but the best I can say is that I love you all. 1

thank God every day for having the family I have. I could not have made ii

through the last few years without you. To my friends, we've had a lot of ups anc

downs along the way and even taken different paths at times, but we always

manage to get back to one another. You all complete me and I'll never forget

;

moment spent together. Finally, to my St. Joe's family-Susan and the entii

Child Study Depailment. 1 would not be here without >'ou.Thank you from tJ

bottom of m\' heart.

m^ UMiM.
eva is a Biolog>- major who will receive her Bachelor of Science degro

n June of 2007.

Following her graduation, Deva has her heart set upon medical schoo

and a career as a physician.

She has been extraordinarily active at St. Joseph's College in variou

extracurricular activities. She is the president of the Science Club, the vio

president of Knight Moves, a Peer Counselor, a member of the Dance Club

Student Ambassadors and .Asian .Awareness Club.

She came to St. Joseph's on a Presidential Scholarship. She is a member of Sigm;

Iota Chi honor society and Beta Beta Beta National Biology Honor Society. Sh'i

is also a member of the Dean's List.
I

Her hobbies and interests include music, dance, web design and spending tim

with family and friends.

She would like to thank her mother and tather. her sisters Rosanna and Serena

her bother .Andrew and all of her family, friends and professors at St. Joseph's fo

their friendship, guidance and support.

After graduation, her friends may contact her at Jazzmine220(a aol.com.

12 Senioi'^



YUmt REYES
I

vnette will recci\e her Bachelor of Arts degree in Psychology in June of

L2007.^^ She plans on beginning graduate school to earn her Master's degree in

Psychologx.

At St. Joseph's, she was one of the most formidable athletes in her class, earning

varsity letter as member of the Lady Cougars Basketball, Softball and Volleyball

teams.

She received AU-American honors for her varsity efforts and was named as a

member of the All-Hudson Valley Women's Athletic Conference team in both
basketball and softball. She was also named the MVP and Rookie of the Year on
her sports teams.

Her hobbies include dancing and travel.

She would like to thank her parents, her friends, Frank Carbone and her entire

Lady Bear family tor their support, guidance and inspiration.

I what It IS, so take it as it is.

MEA^HAN RIN&

M caghan will receive her Bachelor of Arts degree in June of 2007 with a

major in Speech Communication and a minor in Theater.

Following graduation, she would like to earn a Master's degree in

Speech Pathology and become involved in a related health field.

At St. Joseph's, Meaghan was a member of the Speech and Language Club, the

Gaelic Society, a Peer Counselor, a participant in NY Cares Day, a Peer Tutor,

and as a member of the Honors Program, she participated in their trip to Spain.

In recognition of her scholarship, Meaglian was selected as a member of Sigma

lota Chi and Delta Epsilon Sigma honor societies.

Her hobbies include singing, theater, modeling and music.

She would like to thank her mother for her constant love and support.

^im



&UR4IT m^
1 Lirjit will receive his Bachelor of Science degree with a major in

GChemistrv' in June of 2007.

Following graduation, he hopes to attend medical school.

Gurjit has been one of the most active students in recent memorv at St.

Joseph's. His resume of involvement is staggering: Dance Club. Junior Clas^

Representative, president of Science Club, president of Knight Moves, vice

president of Student Ambassadors, founder and treasurer of the Philosophy Club,

co-president of the Asian Awareness Club, History Club. Assistant Editor of riu

Splrli. Assistant Editor of Footrprints '06 and Footprints '07. Campus Ministr>

and Outreach, vice president of PAWS, Student Legal Society, Senate

Representative, and Orientation Staff.

His hobbies and interests include making and collecting CDs of Indian Music

chess, checkers, tennis and cricket.

He would like to extend his thanks to Dr. Howard Weiner, S. Susan Wilcox

Andrew Fappiano, James Lackey and the many other people that he 'bothered

during his four years at St. Joe's.

Very special thanks to his parents and his brother for their support and guidance

during his college years.

VICTORIA SORRISIO
1 ictoria will graduate in June of 2007 with a Bachelor of Arts degree

V Her major is Psychology.

At St. Joseph's, she was the Special Activities Coordinator for CAB, ;l

member of Beta Upsilon Delta and its Pledge Master for 2006-07 am
a member of Student Senate.

She is a member of Phi Theta Kappa National Honor Society. i

Her hobbies include singing loud and offkey with her friends.

Special thanks to Dr. Susan Hudec, Keane Jawker, Frank LaTerra. Lil!

Smulevich and all of Beta Upsilon Delta and Student Life friends.

m a dreamer/But Im not the only one/bomeda\

I I -4 seniors



JEANETTE STEWART
eanette will be receiving her Bachelor of Arts degree in June 2007 with

T I a double major in Child Study and Speech Communication.
•J I Following graduation, she plans on attending graduate school to earn a

Master's degi'ee in Early Childhood Special Education. She also plans

on bcgnining her teaching career in September of 2007.

At St. Joseph's. Jeanette was a member of Campus Ministiy and Outreach, a

group that she was president of in 2004-05. She was also a participant in New
^'ork Cares Day, a Peer Leader, the Senior Section Editor of Footprints 2007,

and a participant in "Up "til Dawn" for St. Judc's Children's Hospital.

Her hobbies include shopping, dancing and going out with friends.

Jeanette sends special thanks to her mother and father, her family, her friends and

her teachers for being so helpful to her during her college career.

KRISTINA STUMPF

K
ristina is an English major who will be receiving her Bachelor of Arts

degree in June of 2007. She is also a Secondary Education minor.

After graduation, she plans on pursuing her Masters degi-ee.

At St. Joseph's College, she was a Peer Counselor, a member of the

English Club, Political Affairs Club, Histoiy Club and Chapel Players.

Her interests include writing, drawing and dancing.

She would like to thank her parents, friends and professors, particularly Professor

Jennings, for their support and inspiration.

After graduation, she may be contacted at Keco(o^aol.com.

rd: the long way is

-Anonymous

JW



ATHENA THOMAS
Hiliciia will receive her Bachelor of Arts degree in June of 2UU7 with '

double major in Histon.' and Political Science.

She plans on attending law school in September of 2007.

At St. Joseph's, she was a member of the Political Science Club, the

Student Legal Societ\. the Histon Club. Student Ambassadors and she was an

Orientation leader.

She received a leadership award from Student Sen ices and was a member of the

9/1 1 Memorial Committee.

Her hobbies and interests include listening to music, reading and playing \idec

games.

She would like to thank her mother and the rest of her family as well as all her

friends and instructors at St. Joseph's College for helping her and guiding her

througli her college years.

MARISA rURZO
ll

arisa is a Child Study major who will be receiving her Bachelor of Art:

M degree in June of 2007. She has a minor in Human Relations.

She plans on attending Brooklyn College for her Master's degree ir

"^^^ Education and beginning her teaching career in the New York Cit)

school system in September of 2007.

At St. Joseph's, Marisa was a member of the SJC Dance Team, the Child Stud}

Club (of which she was treasurer), and an Orientation Leader.

She was selected for Dean's List in acknowledgement of her academi(

achievement.

Her hobbies include dancing, traveling and spending time w ith her friends.

She would like to thank her familv, her professors and all of the St. Joe's girls am
JAM!
After graduation, she may be contacted at Hunnyb 1 093@aol.com.-

ture belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams.

-Eleanor Rooselvelt



KAUENA YAR^ ;il

alccna will graduate in June of 2007 with a Bachelor of Arts degree in

T^ II Child Study

Following graduation, she would like to begin her career as an
* " elementaiy school teacher and attend graduate school in pursuit of her

Master's degree in Education.

She would like to thank her mother, father, brother, sister. Uncle Jerry. Jim and

her boyfriend Ali tor all their support and guidance.

UAJAIRA VAZQUEZ

m lajaira will receive her Bachelor of Arts degree in June of 2007. She is a

U Child Study major and has a concentration in Psychology.

Following graduation, Llajaira plans to embark upon her teaching

career in the state of Pennsylvania. She will then begin graduate school

pursuing a Master's degree in Education.

At St. Joseph's, she participated in the annual Blood Drive as a donor.

Her interests include dancing, drawing and music.

She would like to thank her family and friends for all their inspiration and

guidance that they gave her during her college career.

ifhcid too tightly; love w
-Anonymous

5-jj^'



iouH muoom
major in1 oivii will receive her Bachelor of Arts degree in 2007 wiiii

LC luld SiLidy and a concentration in Human Relations.

Following her graduation, she plans on becoming an elementan.' school

teacher in New York City and studying for her Master's degree in

l.ducation in graduate school,

l.oren says the following: "I owe eventhing to m\ parents. M\ parents ha\ e been

there through everything and anything. My parents are m\ heroes. My
grandparents are also my inspiration. They have always pushed me and believed

in me. My family has been my rock in life. Also. I want to thank m\ friends who
ha\ e stuck w ith me through thick and thin."

ANTONIO VILA
ntonio will receive his Bachelor of Arts degree in June of 2007. He is

History major with a minor in Secondary Education.

After graduation, he would like to teach Social Studies at the 7-1!

grade level. He also plans on attending graduate school to pursue i

Master's degree in History and in the future, he may possibly enroll in a PhX
program.

At St. Joseph's, he was the secretai^ of the Political Affairs Club and a member oi

Knight Moves.

Antonio's hobbies include reading, biking and travel.

He would like to thank his family, friends and St. Joseph's professors tor guidii

him and supporting him through his college career.



JONATHAN YILLASAN

m onathan will receive his Bachelor of Science degree in June of 2007. He
is a Computer Information Systems major and he has a minor in

Computer Science.

He will seek employment in the computer field upon graduation and

cnicr graduate school to earn a Master's degree in computers.

At St. Joseph's, he was an Instmctional Computer Lab Assistant, a member of

Globespotters and a member of the Philosophy Club.

His hobbies are football, golf and going to concerts.

Jonathan would like to thank his family, friends, professors and everyone who
didn't gi\ e up on him during his college career.

Vm^t WEST
be the recipient of a Bachelor of Arts degree with a major in

I
Al Psychology in June of 2007.

Following her graduation, she plans to attend Syracuse University to

study for her Master's degree in Child Psychology. After earning that

degree, she would like to continue for her Ph.D.

At St. Joseph's, Denise was the president of the Fashion Club and a member ot

the Caribbean Students Association. She also had an internship at the Waterview

Nursing Center in Queens.

Her interests include fashion, modeling, mathematics and children.

She would like to thank her mother, lather, sister Kcisha and Kelly for the love

and support they have given her.

"Rockefeller once explained the secret of success: *Gct up early, work late~a

->Joey Adams

m



SHEILA WILLIAMS
hcila IS a Child Study major who v\ ill be rccciv ing hcM' Bachelor oTAils

degree in June oflOO?.

Her career plans include becoming an elementary school teacher and

attending graduate school for her Master's degree.

1 ier hobbies and intersts include singing, writing Poetry, stepping and reading.

First and foremost. Sheila would like to thank God for all His blessings. She

would also like to thank her mother whom she loves with everlasting love, her

father whom she loves beyond description, her best friend Sharita. all her

brothers and sisters, her entire family, all her friends and her pastor.

l^!J^tU IJJ^I!Hlta?aTg'.'m'JJI.li !Ji !.B1

II open my eyes so I

star A.R. Bernard

Suna Andosca

Accounting

Kym Marc
Child Study/Speech

Seniors



The Class of 2007
Pun Factsi

iWmi il'l.iM--^

or students
in the -

Class off

2007:

Number off

Naiors in the
Class off

2007:

Majors in the Class:

Ratio off Women to Nen
in the Class off 2007:
84 Women: 15 Nen

Yikes!

rimfmr

Students I

Class off 2007
ed Gurr

Number off Spanish,
Math, Human
Relations C

Recreation Malors:
lEach

Number off

Academic All

Americans: 2
Athletic All-

Americans: 2



a^ i^n^icUcatc^

^ his year's edition of Footprints marks a
new chapter in yearbooks at St. Joseph's
College. In keeping with the idea of
"One Campus, One College, One
Yearbook," the Arts and Sciences year-

book and the Professional and Graduate
have been combined. Major events at P

& G, full color portraits of every graduate and more
complete coverage of the school are key features in

the new publication. P & G
^.> students may now look with >,

1 -V _ pride at their book and

I
know that they were

. involved, active and
dedicated students a

^ they worked
. towards their

degrees.

T

fft
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orenzo Hall is the nerve center of the Professional and Graduate School. Though students utilize all of the college's facilitie

classrooms and laboratories, the administration of P & G is to be found in the stately brownstone that became Lorenzo Hal

Advisement, admissions, record-keeping-all are based here. At one time or another during our stay at St. Joseph's colleg

every P & G student has had occasion to come to Lorenzo Hall for one reason or another (photo above).
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C4/HP0SSCft^£S
Q eautiful autumn foliage sen'es as a

backdrop to signposts that guided

our way from building to building

as we pursued Bachelor's and Master's

degrees (photo below).

What St. Joe's Looked Like to Us
he time we spent at St.

Joseph's College varied

trom individual to

individual. Attending

chool in late afternoon, evening

md e\en on weekends, our

|Oume\ towards a degree could

|ia\e taken a few semesters--or

|everal \ears.

3ut no matter how long we were

in attendance, the Brooklyn

lampus was our home-maybe

even our home away from home.

Years from now. it will be a ver\'

nostalgic experience for us to open

up our copies of Footprints 2007
and see the campus once again.

The buildings in which we
attended classes, the library that

took so much of our time. Tuohy
Hall where most of our classes

took place-they grew familiar to

all of us. That familiarity will

warm us in years to come.

^^=^

^

omc. Pulling up in front of Tuoliy Hall on Clinton

Avenue term after term made us feci as though wc

belonged. And we did! We belonged to something that

was bigger than each one of us--we were P & G students and

proud of it! (photo above left).

cEntegart Hall was a congenial meeting place with its

full service cafeteria and bookstore. It was also the

home of the college's vast library facilities, and many

ere the days and weekends that we spent doing research for

ipcrs and theses (photo above).

nmposing, some might even say at first, ominous.

Tuohy Hall was the hub of activity on the Brooklyn

campus. Though our classes might have been spread

out, Tuohy Hall represented the nerve center of the school for

events, information and activities (photo left).
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D cgular Advisor) Council meetings put students, faculty and administration at the same table to disci

tlie Professional and Graduate Division of the college (photo below).

issues ol" importance tc

fluivisani fjQuntid
t is not just the under-

graduate population of

St. Joseph's College who
have something to say

about what happens in the day-to-

day running of the school. Adults,

professionals, graduates-all have a

voice~and the Advisory Council

is the forum at which P & G
students may be heard.

The Advisory Council is a

combination of faculty, students

and administration who meet in

order to stimulate an exchange of

ideas and advise the vice-president

and Dean of the School of

Professional and Graduate

Education and the constituencies

of the college.

The group selects the valedictorian

and salutatorian of the class,

resolves matters of the Student

Code of Conduct and discusse

ideas that may benefit the entire I

& G population.

The students are volunteers am
their number may vary fron

meeting to meeting. But it is thai

willingness to communicate witl

the faculty and staff tha

contributes to the Professional am
Graduate School moving in ai

ever forward direction.

"We are very appreciative of the time the students put in to attend meetings. Sometimes
it is hard for them with work, but we arrange schedules for them. Their input is

invaluable."

-Linda Fonte, Associate Dean



d\isor\' Council student

member Joseph Clem-

ents, faculty member
Stan Chu and Assistant to the

Dean for Continuing

Education and Site Support

Ser\'ices John Keenan discuss

one of the numerous agenda

items that are part of each

council meeting (photo lefl).

raduate student Llisa

Baez (M.S. in

Management) checks

her notes while Dana Stevens

(B.S. in Health Management)

listens to the discussion (photo

left).

nother student who has

volunteered her time to

the Advisory Council is

gi-aduate student Daisy

Rodriguez. She is pursuing her

M.S. in Management with a

concentration in Health Care

Management (photo center

left).

hiu'lene Mitchell, an

M.S. in Management

student, has a

concentration in Human
Resources Management and

brings work experience to the

Advisory Council (photo left).

Advisory Ccjuncii



P & G Reaches out to Hour House

any students in the

Professional and Grad-

uate School work full

time jobs, have families

and are full time students to boot.

But that doesn't keep them from

adding to their 'to-do' lists, helping

others who are less fortunate.

For that reason. The P & G
students held a Bake Sale on

December 2, 2006 to raise money
tor Hour Children, a home for

children whose parents have been

incarcerated.

In fact, the Bake Sale was a joint

effort of students, faculty and staff,

many ofwhom found time to bake

a wide variety of cakes, cookies,

donuts and cupcakes for students

to purchase on their way to or in

between their late aftcrncnm and

evening classes.

In charge of the event was

Professor Rupert Cambell, a

Marketing teacher in the

Business Department, assisted

by the many students who
willingly gave of their time to

help advertise the event and

then man the tables in the

cafeteria throughout the

evening.

The Bake Sale is just one way
that P & G students make them-

selves a part of the St. Joseph's

College community, by

involving themselves in doing

good works for others just as

their younger 'cousins' in the

School of Arts and Sciences.

crowd gathers! Tired

and hungry from a full

day's work, P & G
students found the Bake Sale

an ideal provider of pick-me-

ups before the start of evening

classes (photo right).

acuity and staff were

also big backers of the

Bake Sale, stopping h\

to pick up a favorite snack

during class breaks (photo

center right).
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et up and ready to go. P & G students Eva Sullivan and

Sharon Lyons (rear) examine the many baked goods

pro\ided by classmates.The Bake Sale, held in the

cafeteria in McEntergart Hall, attracted both late-staying Arts

and Sciences students as well as P & G students (photo left).

tudents and faculty who helped make the Bake Sale a

huge success gather in the cafeteria to try out some of the

home baked delights. Marketing Professor Rupert

Cambell of the Business Department was in charge of the flind

raiser (photo below).

() many choiccs-so little time! Witii numerous

snacks to choose from, stutienls IkkI \o be se

what they chose-uiiless. of course, they vvaiileil I(

nniitipie cakes (photo above).

B.ikc S.ilc
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Delta

(Diakonia)

Service

Gamma
(Gnosis)

Knowledge
Sigma

(Sophia)

Wisdom

\Y\\ ^^^^ Gamma Sigma

\±y\ investiture nearly

becomes a family affair!

Associate Dean Linda Fonte is

joined by her newly inducted

daughter Mary, husband Tom
Fonte (Class of '75) and friend

Angelo Incorvaia. Mary was

one of four new members
accepted into Delta Gamma
Sigma (photo right).

Od(:i Cmm, f)l

P & G Recognizes its Academic Elite

Talk about sel-

ective! Since

1999, there

have only been

58 members inducted

into Delta Gamma
Sigma honor society

including the four who
were accepted this year.

Pretty sparse numbers?

Not when you consider

the criteria for election.

To be chosen for Delta

Gamma Sigma, a student

must have a 3.85

cumulative index after

having completed a

minimum of 30 credits.

They must be in a

Bachelor's program in

pursuit of a degree. They

must have performed

significant service as a

volunteer, and finally,

they must submit an

essay in which they

describe the nature of

that service.

But wait--there's more!

Delta Gamma Sigma

may only accept the top

1 5% of the class, so not

everyone who applies is

accepted. The nature of

the service is a majo

factor.

The investiture ceremon;

for Delta Gamma Sigms

was held on December 8

2006. Dr. Thomas G
Travis, Vice Presiden

and Dean of the Schoo

of Professional am
Graduate Studie

presided.

The new inductees U

Delta Gamma Sigm
honor society are Mar
Fonte, Niya Foxj

Jennifer Christian Scol

and Anne Verbil.
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ean Fonte is joined

by other staft

members as she

presents the Delta Gamma
Sigma certificates to the

newly inducted members

(photo left).

\~\t\ iya Foxx joins a

\x\
I
jubilant Mary Fonte

as she is

congratulated by the Dean
(and her mom) Linda (photo

left).

t was an emotional

moment for the new

members of Delta

Gamma Sigma as they saw

all their hard work come to

fruition in acceptance into

the honor society (photo

left).

Dcll.i G.imm.i Siv;ni.i



P & G Students Speak up about their Schooling
ollcge offers difTcrent

things to different

people. But for the

unique type of students

that are part of the programs in the

Professional and Graduate School

of St. Joseph's College, the

perspectives that they bring to

their educations vary considerably

from those of their Arts and

Sciences counterparts.

For one thing, P& G students tend

to be considerably older. They

have been or already are in the

workplace. Many have families

and a wide range of

responsibilities at home that make
getting a Bachelor's or Master's

degree even more challenging.

Still others have come back to

school to master new skills that

will enable them to move to a

higher position at work or apply

for new jobs that are more
lucrative than what they already

have.

The editors of Footprints 2007

thought that it would be

interesting to ask a sampling of

& G students what St. Joseph

College and their degrees mean t

them personally.

In other words, we were interest©

in hearing the vox populi-thi

'voice of the people.'

What they have to say about S

Joe's is very revealing and it show

the magnitude of the impact th£

their college degrees have ha

upon their lives. It also ilustrate

the outstanding job St. Joe's ha

done in educating all of us.

feel that being a P & G
student was a very

empowering experience

for mc. It gave me a great deal

of knowledge and now, I have

a much better understanding of

the professional world.

-Ayn Dorner

Bachelor of Science in

Community Health and

Human Services

was able to take

advantage of the way

classes were structured

at the Professional and

Graduate School. Attending

classes once a week was very

convenient for me and it

helped me pursue my goal.

-Faye Scott

Bachelor of Science

in Nursing

ne of the major things 1

took away from being a

Professional and

Graduate Student is that it

gave me the courage and the

confidence to pursue a

leadership role in my future

career.

-KathyAnn ayne-Mandeville

Bachelor of Science

in Nursing

y experience in P air,

G has exposed me
various new ideas,

would greatly recommend

school for others who ;

seeking to imprcy

themselves.

-Vostine Weekes
Bachelor of Science

in Community Health and

Human Services

A Vox Populi



"What did
being a

Professional

and Graduate
School student

at

St. Joseph's

College

mean to you?"

hink of the pathway between Tuohy Hall and Lorenzo Hall

as a bridge-a unifying road between the School of Arts and

Sciences and the Professional and Graduate School. We
frequented these buildings often for classes, guidance and

participation in school events. That 'bridge' mirrored the union of

the two schools that is depicted on the pages of Footprints 2007.

( )ui \ oKcs woiv heard in both places (photo below).

>• VvE'M

he Professional and

Graduate School

programs enabled me to

,work full time and also go to

l*ichool . Because of this, it did

.not interfere in any way with

imy

work.

-Alvln Dorta

Bachelor of Arts

in Organizational Management

am so pleased wiih the

knowledge and skills I

have gained which will

help me in future employment.

I also had the chance to work

full time while attending my
classes for my degree.

-Karen Pane

Bachelor of Arts

in Organizational Management

() inc. being a P and

(i student has meant

moving for-ward with

new skills for new

opportunities. With its flex-

ible schedule, St. Joseph's

is a great place to be.

-Marie C. Si. Pierre

Baciieor of Science

in ( oninuinity lleallli ami

IhiMi.in Seiviees

he great advantage ol

being a P & Ci student

is the scheduling ol' the

classes. Because they were

offered at night and in late

afternoons, 1 was able to work

and still earn my degree.

-Moses Cruz

Master of Science

in Aeeounling

Vox Popiiii



IHHC LASS 01-2007

Jeannine Alerte

Degree:

M.S

Major:
Health Care

Management

CurrentJob:
Nurse Manager

Future Plans:
Teaching in the Health Care area

Thanks:
My husband Jean Alerte for his support and

encouragement. My daughter for actually taking me
hack to school.

Shawhan Ali

Future Plans:

Thanks:
Thank you Mom and Dad! Love you guys!

Paula Atkins
Degree:

Mohamed Azee:

B.S.

Major:
Organizational

Management

CurrentJob:
Operations Control

Analyst

Future Plans:
To pursue an M.S. in Management at St. Joseph's

College.

Thanks:
My family, triends, and the Ridgewood Savings Bank.

1 34 l'^i?'j\ Seniors and Graduates

Computer
Information Systems

CurrentJob:

Future Plans:

Thanks:
All the teachers and staff at St. Joseph's College.



Degree:
B.S.

Major:
Organizational

Management

CurrentJob.
Assistant to Payroll

Director

Future Plans:
To continue my education and eventually earn an

MBA.

Thanks:
Thanks to Mom and John, all my family and Dad,

and also thanks to all my friends. You would be

proud!

Organizational

Management

CurrentJob:
Asst. Coord. Manager.

Kings County Hospital

Future Plans:
An entry level management position where my
educational background can be utilized.

Thanks:
Thanks to my very good friend Karen Lester for all

the support she has given me througliout my tenure

at St. Joseph's College.

Susan Roberts Bradleyll Ntsiki Brereton
Degree:

M.S.

Major:
Healthcare

Management

CurrentJob:
Assistant Nurse

Manager

Future Plans:
Real estate developer

Thanks:
Thanks to all the faculty and my friends.

Degree:
B.S.

Major:

Health Administration

CurrentJob:
NYPD
Comnninicalions

Thanks:
Thanks to my family and liiends for Ihcir support.

S..n,o ul(„„.lu.,l..s S| 11^



Beverly Brown-Shortt II Thelma Calhoun
Degree:

1 Icalth

Administration

CurrentJob.
Nurse Manager

Future Plans:
To obtain a Master's degree

Thanks:
My mother Mrs. Dotlin Hamilton for her faith who has

been my mother, my father and my friend. Thanks for

being my mom. I love you.

M.S

Major:
Organizational

Management

CurrentJob:
\^.\ Business Assistant

Future Plans:
To open my own business.

Thanks:
Thanks to my family, each and every one. and my
friends who supported me like a family.

Arlene Carrington II Tamika Chambers
Degree:
E.M.B.A.

Major:
Business

Administration

CurrentJob:
Dietary Assistant

Future Plans:
Furthering my education.

Thanks:
Thanks to all the programs personnel.

136 l^^jOl Seniors and Graduates

Degree:
E.M.B.A and M.S.

Major:
Human Resources

Management

CurrentJob:
Trade Marketing

Representative

Future Plans:
I plan to pursue my PhD and become a professor.

Thanks:
Thanks to my family, my friends and my professors

]



Degree:
B.S.

Major:
Community Health

& Human Sen-ices

CurrentJob:
Respiraton- Care

Practitioner

' uture Plans:
pursue Master's degree in Marriage and Family

"ounseling at Mercy College

Thanks:
"hanks to my husband Sylbum for his patience and

3 my friend Beverly Worrell-Gilkcs. Many thanks

Iso to all my professors.

irtlVJIRIiliPJJIr«

Health Administration

CurrentJob:

Future Plans:

Thanks:
My mom. Narciso, Joel, Gabriel. Fam. Rivera,

Carmen Irrizary, Professors, colleagues and co-

workers.

Adlai Donaldson Natacha Dorval

Degree:

E.M.B.A.

Major:
Business

Administration

CurrentJob.
Nurse Manager

^uture Plans:
pkin to helm a Fortune 500 company.

thanks:
' & G faculty and stafTand my understanding family.

Degree:

B.S.

Major:
Community Health

& Human Services

CurrentJob:
Case Manager

Future Plans:
To work in Social Service field and then go to

nursing school.

Thanks:
My mom, my professors, and (iotl.

Seniors .uulC,r.Klu..li-s Ulkl-/ H7



Corey Ellis

Major:
Computer
Information Systems

CurrentJob:

Future Plans:
Enrolled at NYIT Jan. *07. Masters of Science in

Intbrmation, Network and Computer Security.

Thanks:
My wife Aklima Ellis for inspiring and motivating

me to pursue my educational and occupational

endeavors.

Heather Emmanueli

Community Health i

Human Services

CurrentJob.
Real Estate Research

Analyst

Future Plans:
Community Health Education

Thanks:
My family, especially my sister. Mrs. Jean Taylor in

being the driving force in me achieving my goals.

Major:
Accounting

CurrentJob.

Future Plans:

Thanks:

Future Plans:

Thanks.

Healthcare

Management

CurrentJob
Performance

Improvement

Supervisor
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m
Degree:

Major:
Community Health &
Human Services

CurrentJob:

^uture Plans:

Thanks:
.ly family for their support and Dr. Gasper for her

iedication and inspiration.

Organizational

Management

CurrentJob.
NYCTA Supei-visor

Future Plans:
Continue for an M.S.

Thanks:
Family and Friends.

Nadine Haughton 11 Ayana Henry-Singadi

Degree:

Major:
Health Administration

CurrentJob:
Intake Coordinator

^uture Plans:
Social Work at Fordham University

I hanks:
Ay family, friends and especially professor Gasper.

Degree:
B.S.

Major:
Organizational

Management

CurrentJob:
Asst. to Head of

Lower School

Future Plans:
Continue at St. Joseph's for my executive M.B.A.

Degree

Thanks:
Mom, Grandma, Natacha, .leannine and Boubacar.

Seniors aiuK. I.uk 's lA/ I 50



Taryn Lee Hunter || Nina Iskhakova
Degree:
M.S. &H.M.li..\.

Major:
Organizational

Management & F:MB.\

CurrentJob:
Outreach, Alumni,

Diversity Manager

Future Plans:
Consulting work in diversity initiatives on to Ph.D.

Thanks:
Linda Fonte, Thank you for believing I could do this.

Thanks to God, familv and friends.

Degree:

B.S.

Major:
Organizational

Management

CurrentJob:
Analyst/Adniinistrativ(

Scr\iccs

Future Plans.

Thanks:

Zora Jamil
Degree:

E.M.B.A.

Major:
Business

Administration

CurrentJob:
Sales Manager

Aramus Jeantv

Degree:

B.S

Major:
Organizational

Management

CurrentJob:

Future Plans: Future Plans:

Thanks:
All my professors and fellow classmates.

Thanks:
All of the wonderful people at St. Joes.
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)agmar Jones-Defour|| Diana Komuhendo

^hanks:

y family and teachers at St. Joseph's. I could not

ve done it without them.

Community Health &
Human Services

CurrentJob:

Future Plans:
To achieve a Master's Degree in Social Work

Thanks:
The president, dean, and the staff for giving me
support and help. God Bless You.

Boubacar Diakalia Kone

Degree:
E.M.B.A

Major:
Business

Administration

Sabina Kozyra

(CurrentJob:
Accounting Trainee

uture Plans:
irsuc a career in the financial Industry, and

ntinue to study finance and accounting

^hanks:

y parents, uncle, Aunt Founeke and Aissata Kanlc.

Degree:

B.S.

Major:
Accounting

CurrentJob.

Future Plans:

Thanks:

Seniors dncl Cirjdu W



Albertina Lalla

Degree:

H.S.

Major:
Health Administration

^ ^^S CurrentJob.
Nurse Manager

Future Plans:
To earn an M.S. in Nursing.

Thanks:
My husband McGregor, my kids Craig and Karin for

their loving support and encouragement.

Rosa E. Lear

Major:
Nursing

CurrentJob:
R.N. Investigator

Future Plans:
To earn a Master's in Public Health degree.

Thanks:
Shivohn and angel, mv two children.

Monica S. Lee Lyudmila Levina

Community Health &
Human Services

CurrentJob:

f^
^

Degree:

B.S.

Major:

Accounting

CurrentJob:
TRS NYC Bookkeepe

Future Plans:
To earn an MSW degree.

Thanks:
Thanks to my family and friends.
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Future Plans:

Thanks:
Professor S. Chu, Professor R. Ferguson.



Business

Administration

CurrentJob:

Coordinator

^uture Plans:
)i rector

^hanks:

"hanks to mom. dad. family and friends for all their

jpport.

Administration

CurrentJob:
Aviation Security

Specialist

Future Plans:
To be successful in my chosen profession and to

give back to the community.

Thanks:
I want to thank God for giving me the strength and

determination to complete the MBA program.

ylii<

Degree:

B.S.

Major:

Nursing

CurrentJob:

Nurse Manager

m ^ ^

»

;VI»^

Degree:

E.M.B.A.

Major:
Business

Administration

CurrentJob:

Dist. Manager, Chase

Manhattan liank

rhanks:

Future Plans:

Thanks:
\y son Andre Chava and daughter Jasmine Manning.

.ukICmHimIcs \M\



Michael McLindenllJessica L. Mondry
Degree: 1Degree:

M.S.

Major:
Human Resources

Management

CurrentJob:
Collection Manager.

Keyspan Corporation

Future Plans:
To teach someday at St. Joseph's College, either in

the graduate or undergraduate division.

Thanks:
Thanks to Keyspan for the tuition reimbursement

program. Many thanks to my family: Laura, Kristin,

Da\id and Sister Sue.

M.S.

Major:
Organizational

Management

CurrentJob:
Property Manager

Future Plans:
To continue my education to earn my doctorate and

become a college professor.

Thanks:
Many thanks to my mother, the most amazing

woman in the world!

Denise Grace Moore

Degree:

B.S.

Major:
Nursing

CurrentJob:
Registered Nurse

Gracie Murray

Degree:

M.S. &E.M.B.A.

Major:
Organizational

Management

CurrentJob:

Future Plans:
To earn my Master's degree

Thanks:

Future Plans:

Thanks:
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Sandra R. Narainll Galina Nisman

uture Plans:

o earn a Master's degree.

lianks:
jrofessor Steven Marron

Organizational

Management

CurrentJob:
Will begin work in

Spring of 200 7

Degree:

M.S.

Major:

Human Resources

Management

CurrentJob.

Future Plans:

Thanks:

Sunday Oladunmove

Degree:

E.M.B.A.

Major:
Business

Administration

CurrentJob.
Nurse Manager

'Uture Plans:
o become an administrator/CEO

^hanks:
he faculty and stafT". Professors Al Ixavitt and

obinson.Linda Fonte and Ms. Beverly.

Karen Pane
Degree:

B.S.

Major:
Organizational

Management

Current Job:

Assistant to the

Director

Future Plans:
To pursue an EMBA at St. Joseph's College.

Thanks:
My I'aniily, my co-workers and my boss for their help!
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Future Plans:

Thanks:
Sincere thanks to my sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Plange-

Kaye for her inspiration, encouragement and all her

time she devoted to helping me with my studies.

Degree:

B.S.

Major:
Nursing

CurrentJob:
Registered Nurse

Future Plans:
To continue mv educational goals.

Thanks:
Michael Edwards. Thank you for being there with

me, for me and beside me every step of the way. Yoi

support is highly appreciated.

Craig Pogue Josephine Prinston

Community Health 4

Human Services

CurrentJob.

Future Plans:

Thanks:
My wife Louise, my son Richard and my family.

14b p7' I Seniors and Graduates

Future Plans:
To earn a Master's degree.

Thanks:
Many thanks to my family.



Kamalwatee Ramdat 11 Michelle Reece
Degree:

B.S.

Major:

Nursing

CurrentJob:

Registered Nurse

Future Plans:

Thanks:
vly husband Julio and children Erica, Antonio and

3rianna for all their support and love.

Degree:

B.S.

Major:
Health

Administration

CurrentJob:

Radiation Therapist

Future Plans:
To become a teacher.

Thanks:
My daughter India, my better half Yancey. Both

supported me through tough times as I continued

my education. Thanks to my wonderful family.

John E. Rosario Diane Rougier

Degree:

B.S.

Major:
Organizational

Management

CurrentJob:
Session Assistant

Future Plans:
To move up the ladder and continue my education.

Thanks:
My wife, daughter and family for all their support.

Future Plans:
To go to graduate school and become a I leaith

Administrator

Thanks:
My daugliler Ashley, parents, professors and God.
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Yelena Rubinov

Degree:

B.S.

Major:
Organizational

Management

CurrentJob:
Admissions Counselor

Future Plans:

Thanks:
Angela Diaz and Mrs. Lorraine Campbell and my
family.

Yulinda Soto-Woodriffe

Degree:

B.S.

Major:
Organizational

Management

CurrentJob:
M anager of Instructio

Labs--I.T. Services

Future Plans:
To continue for my Master's degree in Business.

Thanks:
My family, co-workers and my student workers for i

of their support.

Marie St. Pierre II Patricia B. Tucke

Degree:

B.S.

Major:
Community Health

& Human Services

CurrentJob:
Patient Business

Associate

Future Plans:

Thanks:
My son Ricardo, my family and friends.

1 4.S 1
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Degree:

E.M.B.A.

Major:
Business

Administration

CurrentJob:
Client Services

Specialist

Future Plans:

Thanks:
My children, LaSheena, Robert Jr., and Anais. A
very special thanks to God.



Community Health &
Human Services

CurrentJob:
Respirator\'

Therapist

Future Plans:
)N\7JS at Stony Brook/Touro College

Degree:
M.S.&E.M.B.A.

I
Major:
Health Care

Management &
Business

Administration

CurrentJob:
Nurse Administrator

Future Plans:

Thanks:

Dr. Lorraine Boykin, Dr. Gloria Gasper. Professor

\ngela Diaz. Professor Yvonne Scott.

Thanks:
My family, my friends and relatives for all the

encouragement and support during this section of my
educational journey.

Emmanuel Akpan
Natacha J. Alertc

Najat Amachki

Christina Belizaire

Cornelia lirewsler

.lane Brooks



Consuela Brown

David Callcndcr Jr.

Dcbby Carrington

Tcanika Chamherlain

Kathyann Clyne-

Mandcville

Olena Dorofiv

Claudctte Dyer

Emma Umana
Etokakpan

Millicent Fairclough

Inez Frazer

Jacqueline Glover

Gloria Harris
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Alicja Hatzakis

Megan Haughton

Gregory Hepburn

Latonya Henderson

Svetlana

Mulokandova

Karen Hylton

Elmite Jean-Louis

Jason Jeffrey

Svetlana Koen

Neena Kurup

Xian Yun Lin

Dulandc Louis
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Janet Massaquoi

Sahinc Molin-Charlot

loan a Nedclcii

Barbara M. Occil

Angela Okikc

Omesha Paschal

Shy la Paul

Glenna Pierre

Mvldred Previl

Sandra Reid

Margaret Rosensteel

Darlene Sardonc
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Faye Scott

Saramma Simon
Robin Sledge

Maxine Taylor

Marilyn Williams

MagdalenaWisniewska
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ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE
SCHOOL OF ADULT AND PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION

BROOKLYN CAMPUS

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE

CANDIDATES FOR JUNE 2007 GRADUATION

Safiya M. Addison

Bruce A. Afrane

Natacha J. Alerte

Shawhan Ali

Karen V. A Ives

Najat Amachki

Susan J. Amari

Paula A. Atkins

Mohamed A. Azeez

Lizabeth Maria Baiardi

Aldith Belfon Baptiste

Sheryl A. Baynes

Jerome Matthew Belford

Pia Benjamin

Shonda Bernard

Gilian Best-Hamilton

Ntsiki KerryAnn Brereton

Jane Brooks

Consuela Anita Brown

Beverly Dotline Brown-Shortt

Tanya Renee Brown

Edyta B. Brzostowski

Veronica Builard

Cherrisse Catherine Bunch

David M. Callender Jr.

Dilia Camacho
Pamela Campbell

Flamur Cani

Arturo Capriotti

Yolande Elizabeth Carballo

Debby A. Carrington

Teanika Chamberlain

Carol D. Chaney

Sabine Molin-Charlot

Jennifer D. Christian-Scott

Carolina R. Coello

Sherry-Ann Coker

Guida Ramona Connell

Angela L. Copeland

Lisa P. Cover

Christopher Anthony Cunha
Jose E. Diplan

Olena Dorofiy

Natacha Dorval

Vonetta Joy Dover

Kathleen M. Dros

Nicholia Judith Grant-Romero

Deorajie Kathy Guart

David Hamilton

Gloria Harris

James M. Harris III

Megan D. Haughton

Nadine G. Haughton

Patricia E. Hedderson

LaTonya Henderson

Vincent Ricardo Henriquez

Ayana A.M. Henry

Gregory Hepburn

Claudia A. Hernandez

Kettie Mathieu Hyacinthe

Karen Annmarie Hylton

Nina M. Iskhakova

Elmite C. Jean-Louis

Aramus Jeanty

Lalitha John

Dagmar Jones-Defour

Daron A. Kearse

Stacey E. Ken-

Vladimir Klikushin

Svetlana Koen

Diana Komuhendo
Mamadou Kone
Sabina Kozyra

Yannick Krueger

Neena Sushil Kurup

Albertina Lalla

Robert C. LaPolla Jr.

John C. Larsen

Rosa Elena Lear

Monica Susan Lee

Ping Keung Leung

Lyudmila Levina

Xian Yun Lin

Agnes Lipska

Cheryl A. London

Dulande Louis

Lindsay B. Manning

Lucille Marino

Janet Massaquoi

Malcolm McPherson

Dorianne N. McNeil

Monique Mello

Maria Ann Oldaker

Karen Rose Pane

Nancy Rose Parone

Omesha D. Paschal

Shyla Paul

Marie A. Pesce

Glenna Roselin Pierre

Margaret Ann Pietcrson

Alisa M. Pittman

Eugennie Plummer-Herb

Craig Edward Pogue

Myldred Desir Previl

Josephine Prinston

Kamalwatee Ramdat

Michelle Reece

Sandra Kaye Reid

John Eliezer Rosario

Margaret Rosensteel

Diane Rougier

Yelena Rubinov

Darlene Alicea Sardone

John M. Scaparro

Jack Peter Scarda

Arlene Schultz-Kelly

Faye Dehan Scott

Lovely Simon

Saramma Simon

Robin Regina Sledge

Claudette Pauline Small

Denise Smith

Yulinda Soto-Woodriffe

Marie C. St. Pierre

Maxine Marilyn Taylor

Donald A.R. Thom
Thalita M. Viruet

Sonia M. Walkes

Claudette E. Wallace

Delta M. Williams

Marilyn J. Williams

Brian Winant

Beverly M. Worrell-Gilkes

Sharon Tricia Younge

David Paul Zimmer



ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE
SCHOOL OF ADULT AND PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION

BROOKLYN CAMPUS

CANDIDATES FOR JUNE 2007 GRADUATION

MASTER OF SCIENCE

Adenike A. Ademuwagim
Christopher Salvatore Afflitto

Jeannine Alerte

Christina Belizaire

Susan Roberts Bradley

Thelma G. Calhoun

Tamika Christine Chambers

Joan Regina Eastmond

Teresa Filipkowska

Cathleen Patricia Gittens

Benoit Charles Jean-Noel

Veda Lynn Mabray

Michael McLinden

Jessica Lauren Mondry
Gracie L. Murray

Galina Nisman

Tesfa Daniel Scott

Merlynne St. Bemard-Lindo

Mona Bridget Young

EXECUTIVE MASTER OF
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Christopher Salvatore Afflitto

Arlene V. Carrington

Tamika Christine Chambers

Adlai Donaldson

Emma Etokakpan

Jacqueline L Glover

Alicja Hatzakis

Zora Jamil

Benoit Charles Jean-Noel

Boubacar Diakalia Kone
Tricia S. Luckain

Todd Mayes

Diane Marie McEvaddy
Gracie L. Murray

Rita J. Nascimento

Sunday Oladunmoye

Adeola Eniola Palmer

Neilson Persaud

Irene Pilosova

Avis J. Smith

Marion Smith

Patricia B. Tucker

Magdalena Wisniewska

Mona Bridget Young

CdrndifLitcs for GrcKlu-ition



1 heir lives have largely been devoted to

the teaching profession. They are

constantly updating knowledge of their

own disciplines in order to provide St.

Joseph's College students with the finest

education available anywhere. For four

years, the faculty of St. Joseph's have

taught us, counseled us, befriended us. We have
admired them for their conviction and for their

^ accomplishments. Mostly, we
IkKWVvlhTtlfV^ilhilitlliraiivsKlliK^

people at St. Joseph's who
did most to shape us into

what we are-students,

^ graduates-success
'^

. stories; every one

^ of us is

beholden to our
teachers.
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"rresraenfs CounclH
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3
S.Elizabeth Hill. J.D.

President

S. Loretta McGrann. Ph.D
Vice President for

Academic Affairs

Thomas Travis. Ph.D.

Vice President and Dean
Professional & Graduate

S. Margaret Buckley. Ed.D
Academic Dean

College of Arts & Sciences

Theresa LaRocca Meyer. MS
Vice President of

Enrollment Services

Picture

Not

Available

Joseph Spadero, M.S.

Chief Information

Officer

Nancy Connors. M.S.

Vice President for

Institutinal Advancement

Susan Hudec, Ph.D.

Dean of Students

College of Arts & Sciences

John Roth. M.B.A.

Chief Financial Officer

RandaU Krieg. Ph. D.

President's Council



M^Administration

S.Theresa Ryan. ML. S.

Director of

Library Services

Barbara Janusz, B.S.

Registrar

Q
Mary JoChiara, B.A.

Director of

Alumni Relations

Susan Slraut-Collard, Ph.D.

Director of the

Dillon Child Studv Center

Carol Sullivan, B.S.

Director of

Financial Aid

Shcrric VanArnam. B.A.

Director of

Co-Curricular Programs



FACULTY

Karen Auh. M.S.

.Assistant Professor of

Mathematics

Jean Black. M.P.A.

Preceptor

Health Administration

Kenneth Bauzon. Ph.D.

.A..ssociate Professor of

I'oliUcal Science

Daniel Beni. M.P.A.

Preceptor

Professional & Graduate School

Esther Berkowitz. Ph.D

Assistant Professor of

Child Stud\

S. Elizabeth Calfiapetra, Ed.D.

.Assistant Professor of

Child Stud\

JohnCapela. M.B..'\.

.Assistant Professor of

Business

Fra:ik Carbone, M..A.

.Athletic Director

Brooklyn Campus

Mai\ Chance, M.S.T.

Director of Graduate

Management Studies

Gerald Cohen. Ph.D.

Assistant Professor of

Mathematics

Rev. Christopher Coleman, Ph.D

.Assistant Professor of

Religion

21 Faculty



FACULTY

Sharon Didi.r. \'\..D

Preceptor in

Organizational Managcmcn

Janinc Farraj. M.S.

tant to the Vice President

irolhnent Management

George Fasano. M.B.A.

Assistant I'rotessor ol"

Business

Robert fergusf)n

Lecturer

'rofcssional & Graduate School

Malla.'Xi.Me Heichel. Fh.O.

Coordinator of

Graduate Nursing Studies

Linda honle, M.S.

Associate Dean
I'rolcssional & Graduate School

i:)cix)rah Ireedman, M.S.

Lecturer,

Professional & Cir:uiiialc School

F.iciiity



FACULTY

Barn Friedm;m. Ph.D.

.Associate Professor of

Child Studv

Patricia Gabel. M..^.. M. Phil.

Assistant Professor of

English

Gloria Gasper. M.S.W.

Preceptor in

Communil^ Health/Human Sen

Rev. John Gilvey, M.A.

Assisant Professor of

Speech Communication

Carol Hayes, Ph.D.

Professor of

Biology

Rosemarie Hamlin. M.S.

Instructor

Speech Communication

Michael Hanophy. Ph.D.

Assistant Professor of

Biology

Donald Harris. J.D.

Lecturer

Professional & Graduate Schoo

Mark Hinds

Arts and Sciences

Wendy Hope, Ph.D.

Assistant Professor of

Child Studv

Martin Jaffe, J.D.

Lecturer in

Organizational Management

4 Faculty



FACULTY

4



FACULTY

Vcrina Mathis-Crawford

Preceptor

Graduate Management Studies

Rosemary McGettrick, J.D

Assistant Professor of

Speech

Michael Maur
Preceptor

Professional & CIrailuatc Schn:

Peter Maust. M.A.

Assistant Professor of

Maria Montoya, Ph.D.

Associate Professor of

Spanish

Kone Moriamou, Ph.D.

.Assistant Professor of

Chcmistr\

Eileen Mullen, M.S.

Department Chairman

Genera] Studies

Stanley Nevins, Ph.D.

Professor of

Philosophy

S. Rosamond OKeefe, M.S.

.Assistant Professor of

Psychology

Keith Outlaw, M.Div.

Associate Director of

Admissions, Brooklyn

Desmond Palmer, M.A.

Lecturer

General Studies

Valerie Quinlan

Lecturer in

Mathematics

5\ Faculty



FACULTY

' >a Lee Raines. M.P.A. S. John Ravmond McGann. Ph.D.

Preceptor Professor of

Health Administrati ii
Education

Rehmann. Ph.D.

Associate Professor of

Chemistry

V«y

Louise Rose, M.-A.

.Assistant Professor of

English

C.arcnce Stanley. .Vl.li.A.

Preceptor

Business

.Xnthonv A. Summers. M.P.A. Staccy lemple, M.I .A.

Preceptor in Ix-cturer U-cturer m
Helath Administration Organizational Management Dance

.KllllV /. \>/ \W^



FACULTY

Howard B. Weiner. Ph.D.

Director of Student Publications

.Assistant Professor of English

Gloria White Harris

Preceptor

Health Administration

S. Susan Wilcox. M.S.

Campus Minister and Lecturer

in Spech Communication

\\ alter Siuichcz

Head Coach

Tennis

Michael Schober

Head Coach

Women's Basketbidl

Edward Grant. M.S.

Professor of

Joseph Cocozello

Head Coach

Men's Basketball

Faculty



ADMISSIONS AND ENROLLMENT MANAGEMENT

E\ er-increasing. ever more selective, the team of

admissions counselors labors all year long to attract the

best students to the campuses of St. Joseph's College.

Under the guidance of Vice President Theresa

LaRoccaMeyer. the incoming freshmen classes have

continued to grow in quality and size.

Front Row: E. Thome, B. Minardi, G. Vai'one, O. Miles,

G. Goldman. Back Row: W. Vallor, K. Outlaw, T.

Woodfield, J. Farraj, F. Solorzno, T. LaRocca Meyer, M.

Blackwood, G. Yang, N. Saete, M. Leannond.

DILLON CHILD STUDY CENTER

A school within a school. A place where not only

neighborhood cliildi-en come to learn and interact, but a

laboraton' for student teachers and obsei-vers who come to

Dillon Center to learn the fine art of teaching-the nuances

of their trade.

Front: C. Marriello, K. Gerdts, N. Diaz, E. O'Donnel, L.

Caminiti, S. Rahman, S. P. Dittmer, L. Van Slyck. Back

Row: C. McPherson, E. Figueroa, D. Gonsalves, K.

Zavalis, M. Joseph. M. Donovan.

INSTITUTIONAL ADVANCEMENT

Think of it as a mini-advertising firm. The Office of

Institutional Advancement publicizes the name of the

school-gets it out there for prospective students to see, and

keeps close contact with our alumni to insure continuity

and cooperation between the present, piust and future

students.

front: S. Ganley, R. Ixwingcr, M. Overton, S. Saincs, R.

Hernandez. Back: J. Luccro, C. Kchoc, M. Chiara, N.

Connors. K. Tuthill, M. Graf, M. Banach.



IBRARY SERVICES

I he librarians of old have changed-and how! They are now
experts at the iirt of aeecssing, storing and eataloging

inlormation elcetronieally. They ean assist students and

siatVwith finding materials in the eollege's huge collections

in seconds and they are ever mastering new skills of

library science that become available to them.

front: I. Creiglilon. S. J. Hronich. S. C". Cunningham.

Back: W. Meng. L. Torres, D. Dorosh. H. Althoff. R.

Slavutskiv. Not shown: R. Lassner, M. Label la.

GRADUATE MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT

St. Joseph's College is growing! All divisions, all campuses.

In Brooklyn, the Professional and Graduate School adds

new programs in business and nursing almost on a yearly

basis. The Graduate Management Department is

responsible for the advisement and coordination of all

Graduate Management Studies students.

R. Martinez. S. Solis.

(Associate Director).

K. Pane. B. Nunez. L. Fonte

OFFICE OF FINANCIAL AID 3

Who decides what an incoming student gets in financial

aid. scholarships or grants? That task falls to the Office of

Financial Aid which works hard and long to make sure that

every student that wants to come to St. Joseph's College

can afford it and get the aid they are entitled to.

Front: C. Sullivan, S. Christian. Y. Alvarez. Back:

Pccikonis, L. Pasquale, B. Barrios.

1
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REGISTRAR'S OFFICE

No one wants to get to their last term in sehool only to find

out that they are a single credit short of graduation.

Someone has to keep the records-and keep them straight.

The Registrar's Office is the record keeping establishment

of SJC. They issue transcripts, check seniors to certify

them for diplomas and make sure that eveiyone has been

credited with all they desene.

A. Slinger. B. Janusz, M. Francis, J. Frost-Johnsen, S.

Narine.

INSTITUTIONAL TECHNOLOGY

Computer acting up? Need equipment installed?

Networking problems? 'Smart' classrooms acting less than

small? These are the people to call at SJC. Always

upgrading, monitoring and making sure that technology is

state of the ail at the school, the IT Department is

indispensible to the day-to-day operation of the college.

Front Row: L. Abear, E. Lada. Y. Soto. Back row: A.

Gerstmayr, R. Barramede, J. Spadero, K. Hutchinson. Not

shown: Y. Findlayter.

PGS OFFICE OF THE DEAN

The duties of the Office of the Dean for Professional and

Graduate Studies are many. They are responsible for

drawing up the schedules for all PGS students and faculty.

They handle individual student problems and keep the

large PGS population informed and happy with their

programs.

S. Carole Lcssard, Karen Williams, Susie .lames.

Su|)|K)rl Personnel



REGISTRAR'S OFFICE fPGS

Same function, diflcrcnt school. The Registrar's Office of

the Professional and Graduate School must keep the

records of hundreds of students enrolled in undergraduate

and graduate programs. They provide transcripts for

graduate schools and employers and certify students for

graduation.

A. Medrano. A. Mace. L. Barnar. C. Vidal. B. Kuller. T.

Mejic.

BUSINESS OFFICE

The Business Office is the financial arm of the college.

They write the checks, keep the books, examine the

invoices and statements, and make sure that the financial

condition of the college is stable with all vendors paid and

all accounts up to date.

D. Tewelde. D. Abear. L. Santiago. F. ,-\sh. S. Nagi.

OFFICE OF THE ACADEMIC DEAN

Yes, even college students can have academic questions

and problems, and those problems are handled by S.

Margaret Buckley and the Office of the .-Xcademic Dean.

Tutoring, the Academic Center and providing exemptions

from courses are but a few of the responsibilities that come

under the aegis of the Academic Dean.

Front: M. Velasquez, J. Latham.

Buckley, E. Riegelhaupt.

Back: S. Margaret

s\ Support Personnel



SECURITY

No gates, no swiping of ID cards, no checkpoints-but still

an extremely safe campus. Why? The vigilance of the St.

Joseph's College Security Staff is the answer. They make

sure that ever\'one on campus belongs there, and that no

interlopers enter the school's buildings.

J. Lackey, M. Tull, S. Persaud, J. Perez, J. Rosado.+

MAINTENANCE STAFF

It ?
""

If.

CAFETERIA

With buildings dating back to the first decade of the 20th

century, it takes energy and dedication to keep the

machinery going. The Maintenance Department does

everything from feed the boilers to shovel the snow. They

make repairs, installations and keep all equipment in peak

condition.

H. Dorta, A. Dorta, F. DeChirico, R. Ayala, H. Rojas.

They also serve-food that is. And plenty of it! The

cafeteria staff not only provides food in the cafeteria, but

they are a veritable caterer when it comes to providing

food for events in Tuohy Hall, meetings-even at Spring

Carnival. Inexpensive and tasty, the cafeteria's food is one

of the best deals in town.

S. Torres, E. Salazar, A. Lctidia, V. Siilazar

Supporl I'crsoiiiu'l



All good things

must come to an
end, and that

includes college

careers and the yearbooks
which chronicle them.
It has been our pleasure

to take you through the

changing of the seasons at

St. Joseph's College--to

show you how it was for

us at each time of the

year.

Many of us arrived in the spring when the foliag(

first burst into life. Others saw the campus first in th(

summer, when all was green and alive. Classes tool

us through the fall and winter, and finally, whei
summer came, we had finished a year of school. Thei
another, and another~and before we knew it, we wen
done.
It went quickly. Perhaps for some of us, too quickly

But we will always have Footprints 2007 to remind u
how the seasons mirrored our lives: ever changing
ever moving forward, ever carrying us on to bigge

and better accomplishments.

"t\ Closing



Footprints 2007
"Changing Seasons"

ara Vafiadou Editor-in-Chief

Ashley Pucciarelli Editor-in-Chief

Angela Ronneo Editor-in-Chief

Qurjit 5ingh Assistant Editor

Deana Elsayed Assistant Editor

Christina Annent Assistant Editor

Mick 5ouleotis Assistant Editor

5vetlana Medvedeva Photo Editor

Bala liuseinovic Photo Editor

Ervin Maddox 5ports Editor

Anny Rosado Faculty Editor

Elizabeth La Barbara Senior Editor

Jeanette Stewart Senior Editor

Lori Bastien Staff at Large

Marsha Desrosiers Staff at Large

Dr. Howard Bruce Weiner
Director of Student Publications/Adviser

y^:



s the seasons change, so do the costs of

producing a yearbook, and to those of u{

who have brought you Footprints 2007,

those price changes seem to come at

least four times a year! But fortunately,

the St. Joseph's College community
extends beyond the campus, and helpful

merchants in the area have helped to defray costs by

placing advertisements in our book And of course, w(

^ also thank the many parents,
y^ ^ friends and other family

members of seniors who
also placed ads in

^ ^ ^ Footprints 2007.

^ Without their help,

'^ V this would not/

possible



The

Alumni Association

OF

St. Joseph's College

Congratulates

THE

Class of 2007

and welcomes them

AS ITS NEVS^EST MEMBERS

Diipijuileib Uivider



Congratulations

to Our Graduate!

Michael Donnelly
Class of 2007

Dear Michael:

We are truly blessed by God to have yoi

for our beloved son.

We are so proud of all youi

accomplishments and the man you havt

become.
We trust that you will do many great thing;

in the coming years and that you will b<

happy and prosperous.

Always keep your family and friends clos(

to your heart along with your fondes
memories.

All our love,

Mom and Dad
176 f^^ Supporters



CONGRATULATIONS

Best Wishes to the Graduates

Of
St. Joseph's College

Class of 2007

St. Josephs
CollegeW
NP.W YORK ^ ^^

From the Admissions Office at St. Joseph's College



The Mary Louis Academy

/i m

years
^y &^QyracUtion of Excellence

^/cm 0/2007

\1G-1\ Wexford Terrace
|
Jamaica Estates, New York 1 1432

phone: (718) 297-2120
|
fax: (718) 739-0039

|
www.tmla.org



r THE ST. JCSCPH'S COLLEGE CCOOrLyN
ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT ]

EXTENDS ITS CONGRATULATIONSAND SINCEREST
THANKSTOTHE SENIOR MEMBERS OFOURTEAMS I

ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGI

MEN'S BASKETBALL

LUKASZ CYGAN
MIKE DONNELLY

CHRISTOPHER BURKE
DANNY DAGHESTANI

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

DESIREE DEJESUS
KAITLIN O'NEILL

LYNETTE REYES

THE DANCE TEAM

JOELLE MARSELLA
MARISA TURZO

WOMEN'S SOFTBALL

KRISTEN IZZO

CAROL JEANNE KAVANAGH

ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE

WE WISH rCL AI I I HE BEST !



Well heiu \vg uio uyuin

I guess it must be fate

We've tried it on our own

But deep inside weVe known

We'd be back to set things straight

I still remember when

Your kiss was so brand new

Every memory repeats

Every step I take retreats

Every journey always

Brings me back to you

After all the stops and starts

We keep coming back to these two

Hearts Two angels v/fioSre been rescued from

the fall And after all that v«Ve been through

It all comes down to me and you

I guess ifs meant to be

Forever you and me

After all

Well I honestly can't believe all this time has passed since the first day we met five years

ago. I remember picking you up from high school and now your graduating college!

You may not know it but I have learned so much from you and you play a major part of the

inspiration that has helped me succeed this far in life. Ever since I met you everything you

started you finished and that is something that was always difficult for me to do. You helped

me learn how to Focus on what's important, finish it and move on to the next important

thing. This is just another example of you finishing something you put your mind to. I know

thatyou will achieve all your dreams's, meet all the goals and expectations you set for

yourself. Congratulations My family and I are so Proud of you.

Thank You For Loving Me

I Will Love You Always & Forever -Nick Zabbatino



W 'H

sionai'and

Graduate Studies



Pawn Ortiz l^osahHa tlzzo
Educational Director Educational Director

Stepping Stones
Nursery School

_ ^ N.Y.S. Certified Teachers
Ages 2 to 6 • After School Program

245 86th Street Brooklyn NY 11209

Tel: (718) 630-1000 Fax: (718) 630-1446

email: steppingstones86{Saol.com

m^
Good Luck to tke

Gnuluotinq Gloss of 2007!

Sincerehl,

Poum Ortiz (SITC Gloss of 1^^^)

ond "Rosonno 'Rizzo

Dear Nicole,

You have made us so proud! You will be a wonderful teacher. Watching you
teach in front of a class and seeing the joy in children's eyes makes me and youi

father realize that this is what you were meant to do. You bring excitement to

young people's lives.

Your work with special needs children shows your unique patience and passion

for all children. We know that your love of working with them has allowed you tc

accomplish all of your goals.

As your father and I watched you grow into a mature young woman, we knew
that you would be successful!

Love,

Mommy and Daddy

Supporters



Marie St. Pierre

Marie,

You have come a long way and we
congratulate you on accomplishing
your goal. You have a loving, giving

and generous spirit and what you
have given to others will be
returned to you tenfold.

May the Lord continue to bless

you in all that you do.

From your friends at

Interfaith Medical Center
Psychiatric E.R.

Mary Antoine, RN Solomon Bakare, RN
! Jean Guy Elze, MD Olive Seales, RN
i Judyann Watson, RN Yola Thornhill, PCX

Lula Mae Kellogg, PCT Tee

Supporters



To Our Daughter
on her

GRADUATION

This life is yours

Take the power
To choose what

You want to do, and do it well.

To love what you want in life, and love it honestly.

Take the power
To control your own life!

You deserve the best!

You are the BEST!
Take the power to make your life

Happy
Exciting

Worthwhile!

We love you and look forward to more
GREAT things to come!

Congratulations to

CAiTLiN McCaffrey
And the

CLASS OF 2007

184 W/M Supporters



Natalie Fascianella

To the Class of 2007: Congratulations! Wc
have worked so hard for this moment, so

enjoy it! Thank you for all the memories

and great times we had together. I wish you

est of luck in whatever life has to olTer

Christopher: These past four years have been amazing! I could not

imagine my life without you. We have done so much together, from

SGA to Chapel Players. I am going to miss all the times we shared

together in college, but I know we are moving on to bigger things in

our lives, and I cannot wait to share them with you! You are my
heart, my soul, my everything. I love you forever!

To SGA/CAB & Bin: Well, this past year has brought many new

changes, and through it all, we stuck together and worked as a team.

I am going to miss hanging out in the office, singing songs with

everyone, and especially our meetings--LOL! You guys are awesome

and I am going to miss you so much!

To Sherrie & Jamie: Well, what can I say to the two people who

heard me complain day in and day out? You both have been such a

tremendous part of my life these past four years and I cannot thank

you enough. Thank you for always being there for me and guiding

me in the right direction. I am going to miss you both!

To My Family: Thank you for always being there for me and

supporting me throughout these past four years. I could not have

been this successful without your constant love and guidance. You

all hold a special place in my heart and have played an important

role in the woman I have become. I love you all so much!

Never ceasing to amaze us

Always there when we need her

Totally committed to her dreams

Ambitious and determined

Lovable

Indescribable

Everything a parent could ask for in a daughter

Live Life Passionately

Lauf^'h Until Your Belly Hurts

Love Unconditionally

We are very proud ofall your accomplishments and the y(nin}i

woman you have become.

We love you,

Mom. Pad. I'homas and Stephen

Su|)|)orl(
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Bill's Seiiiop Frieiids
(Find your name within the puzzle)
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Your Senior Representative



^velyn "Evie" Jones

CONGRATULATIONS

5i5l
tef
g#»

fo 0.
^i^>a!

i<^

Tis truly a blessing when a parent sees

The blossoming of a child,

As she prepares to conquer the world

And make her mark worthwhile.

Four long years have come and gone

And now you wear the crown,

Dear Evelyn, you look so sweet

In your graduation gown.

5.S

Ooi%f^'^''

^<^^'

You've made this family shed a tear

As we say our joy out loud,

There is no other way to say this

You've made your parents proud. > ^o x*

So here's to our sweet daughter Evelyn, *^ep^^ it jl/^

You've made our dream come true. ^^jSp^ f^I?*'

CONGRATULATIONS on this day ofjoy. ^^ ^
We truly do LOVE YOU!

To My Pumpkm,
You have made me so proud
I thank God for blessing me

With a beautiful gift.

You are so special to me.
Love Always MOMMY!

My 1st Grandbaby Evie

You have made me so h^)py

and proud ofyou.

I love you very much,

Grandma EMMA

^i-d.

7



THE OFFICE OF CO-CURRICULAR PROGRAMS CONGRATULATES ALL

MEMBERS OF THE CLASS OF 2007 AND RECOGNIZES THE FOLLOWING j

STUDENTS FOR OUTSTANDING CONTRIBUTIONS TO STUDENT UFE: |

Christopher Burke. S.G.A. President '06-'07, Vice-President "05-06, CAB.
Asst. Chairperson. '04-*05. Freshman C\ass Rep '03-'04; Natalie Fascianella.

S.G.A. Treasurer '05- '07. C.A.B. Financial Coordinator '04- '05; Qi Bin Li.

Senior C\ass Rep '06-'07. President. Asian Awareness Club '04-'06; Raquel

Martinez. Senior Class Rep '06-'07. President of Hispanic Awareness Club *04-

'07; Thomas Brown. S.6.A. Parliamentarian '05-'07; Gurjit Singh. Junior Class

Rep '05- '06. President of Knight Moves and Science Club '06-'07; Steven Klein.

Sophomore Class Rep '04- '05. President of Gaelic Society '04- '07; Catherine

Bartnik. President of English Literature Club; Diane Bentz. President of Speech

and Language Club; Jennifer Capcllan, President of Dance Club; Kristen Izzo,

President of Student Legal Society; Carol Jasmin. President of the Heritage

Gollery; Jennifer Longo. President of Child Study Club; Joelle Marsella, ^

President of Dance Team; Deva Ramlal. President of Science Club and Knight i

Moves; Meaghan Ring. President of Speech and Language Club and the Gaelic
j

Society; Jeanette Stewart. President of Campus Ministry and Outreach; Athena
I

Thomas, President of Political Affairs Club and Student Legal Society; i

Denise West, President of Fashion Club Thank you/ \
<Ur.^

CONGRATULATIONS

!l

Work-Study Student
In the Office of Student Life

2003 - 2007

BEST Wishes for Success and Happiness!
Thank you for your extraordinary
dedication, hard work & friendship.

\A/ifi-i ADD^Err->i Anri^^Ki Cuc^^ie: akii*^ lAumE*



L
Congra+ulg+ions on your gradug-Kon!

We are very happy for you,

and we are very proud of you.

Always be proud of your achievemen+s,

and US& 4hem +o fulfill your dreams.

We Love You! Lo/e, Morn, Dad, Jusfin,

Richie and Kara

Dear Joelle,

It's so hard to believe you're"

graduating college. You've been a

joy to us since the day you were

bom. We are so proud of your

accomplishments. You have grown

into a compassionate, caring young

adult with an outgoing personality.

You've developed leadership

qualities to help you achieve your

goals.

We wish you joy in all your

future endeavors. We love you!

Mom & Dad

SLjpportcrs kV^f 1H9



Good L„. ckU

t\aitHn
Love

' Patty a Lou

rCongratulations
H to the Class of

2007

m We wish you the best of luck in

all your future endeavors.

"May the Blessings ofEach

Day Be the Blessings You

Need Most." (Irish Blessing)

Office of the Dean of

Students and Student

Life

Sincerely,

Dr. Susan M. Hudec
Dean of Students

Ms. Kean Hawker

Ms. Sunny Dorismond



Dear Victoria:

May all your dreams
come true!

We love you!

Mom, Dad and Amanda

Kristen Izzo

Congratulations Kristen!
Your warmth,humor and brilliant

smile light up our lives. We are
very proud ofyou and all your

accomplishments.
We Love you!
Mom and Dad

Sup|j()rl(



Congramiaiions Damdit,
Oxir Bccaitifiii Daughter,

as you
Graduate, from Coiiegd

May aii the accom^iishnienis you
have achieved be the foundation

for a bright and successful future.

As you prepare for your career aheadj

afways remember thefamous quote:

''You make a living by what you get

and a life from what you give."

LOVt;

Mom and Dad

192 \^£k\ Supporters

Ashlev Alva
Dear Ashley,

My daughter, my hero.

It's true you shouldn't live your life

through your children, but to have a

daughter accomplish the things that I

could only dream of has filled my life

and made me feel my ultimate goals

have been achieved.

Go forward in your career as a teacher

and touch the lives of many as

meaningfully as you have touched the

lives of your family.

With all my love,

Mommy



F Tio Tercse Nelsrni

Vem fia.



All dqliKeiires must be placed 30 minutr

A!l deliveries will take 40 - 4.

(Elevator buildings: ADD 10 min to dellveh^.rTTie)

Minimum Delivery Charge is $8.0^0
AND NO CHANGE OF $50 ORttflf^S |j

Must have credit card preH^jt^JOj^Rer Is delivered

i NEW STORE HOI
g^. Men. -Wed. 11am -10 pm oune-oct Open tin 11pm)

^YF^BTl^ Thursday 1 1 am - 1 1 pm
V ryjFh^ Fri- & Satur. 1 1am - 1 2am
>^JJ5iy£J Sunday 12 pm-9:30pm

epting All Credit Cards Bl'^^l B \ \

KAITLIN O'NEILL

Kait,

I am so proud of you!!

You have overcome many
obstacles to get to this

point, and you rose above
them. You are amazing,
wish I could do what you
do: go to school and play

basketball and softball.

Yes, you get a little bit

crazy sometimes, but

that's what makes you the

greatest, and also what
love about you. No words
can express how proud
am of you. You will be a

great teacher.

Congratulations baby!!

love you so much, ancj

good luck, baby girl!

I love you!
Anthony



Antonio Vila.

"Tr>- not to become a man of success, but rather try to become a man of value"-Albert Einstein.

In today's societ>-, people lose sight of what is important. We know that you will instead not only

keep your values, but instill them into the great minds of the future.

Congratulations on your accomplishments at St. Joseph's. We are so proud of you-as we have

always been.

Love >ou. Mom. Papa and Stefan

-^ m



Congratulations
and

Best Wishes

From the Office of Financial Aid

Carol Sullivan, Yana Alvarez, Vanessa Barrios, Sharon

Christian, Linda Pasquale, Jennifer Pecikonis

f 1"
Kimberly Crescente

Sifice

5ch(

Dear Kimmy
There's nothing more real than the love a daughter inspires a parent to feel,

the moment you were bom, you have been our shining star filling our lives with so

much love and happiness.

nmA' as^ou begin a new journey in life by graduating St. Joe's and entering Grad

we hope you know what a special person you are, how much you are loved, and

how you have so much to offer to your family and to the world around you

WE ARE SO PROUD OF YOU
All Our Love Always

Mommy & Daddoo fr^/

To Marie St. Pierre:

Congratulations on your graduation!!! You have done it thanks to your strong

determination, high self-esteem and your hours of study.

What you have added to your brain or knowledge cannot be taken away from you
by force like a beautiful car or flashy jewelry.

Wishing you with pride the blessings of courage and faith as you follow youi

dreams and make all of them come true. You are someone unique with no limit tc

what you can do.

Excelsior! Excelsior! Excelsior!

From the "Haitian Table" at Interfaith Hospital

Kaitlin O'Neill
We want you to know how much pride and joy we feel as you graduate from college. The gifts and talents thai

you possesss will open up endless windows of opportunity as you continue througliout your teaching career

Know how very special you are to us and how vei7 much you are loved. We wish you all the happiness lii

can hold and all the success you deserve. Believe in yourself and make a ditlerence in the lives of your futui

students. We congratulate you on all your accomplishments and are so grateful for evemhing you are. Best oSj

luck in your future endeavors.

All our love,
'A^^PPoner, Mom and Dad



Jeanette Stewart

We are so proud of you!

Congratulations!

Love,

Dad, Mom, Brittany, Michael and
John



KALEENA VARCiAS
Dear Kak'cna.

It is hard to bclic\c that 4 \oars ha\c passed and that you arc

graduating from college. It seems like just yesterday you were

starting pre-K and now you are getting ready to teach children

of that age. We are so proud of your acadeinic achievements.

\'our future students will be blessed not onl\ with someone

that will help them grow intellectualU . but with someone who

will inspire them to be all that the> can be. .\s more

opportunities present themselves to \ou. wc hope \ou dance...

We love vou.

\loni. Dad. Nick and Virginia

Best Wishes
to the

Class of 2007

St. Joseph's College

Dear Stephen:
Well, you did it! Now your path in

life is ahead of you. You make us all

proud of you. Now go out and change
the world.

With all our love,

Mom, Dad, Tim and Grandma

To My Nephew Stephen:
The time has come for you to take on a new role in the

world and the workforce. I know you will do well in all

that you do. You have grown into a fine young man
these past four years at St. Joe's.

Much love,

Aunt Pat

198 £\ Supporters



M Jonathan Dale VillasarT

Congratulations, Jonathan
on your graduation!

We hope that the future will bring

you everything that you could wish.

Mom and Dad

Supix.rtcrs iW^ 199



Congratulations! Class Of 2007

from yourfriends at

Chinese Restaurant

463-467 Myrtle Avenue * Brooklyn* New York * 1 1205 (718) 638-1850

U Tfit Jtpadto Lift taifs maruj turns, your

'Dedication, Perseverance, and Jaithfuhiess made your

dream come true. Quiet andmeticuQms. you uwifd

uMe ot/iers slept aruifiadfaith viMe otfters doubted,

you're agem. iis a cMd, sweet and adoraSCe.

'LI^EFy^CO)^'Covedyou. As a student, 1 reflected

ontheH's andU* on your writing assignments and

tftejoy ofsending you off to piano lessons, you 've

devebpedso beautifully. So proud to be your OAomll!

Continue to walf^witfi the confidence ami the (potdedge

that you never waO^^alone. So, f^eep reachingfor the stars

.

Sing Ci^e nobody's listening and 'Dance H^e nobody's tmtching.

<xn(ffit^mujmo9{3w.
On reachingyourgoai as a successfulCoUege graduate.

9dOMS^^'DXD

i\ Supporters
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